
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2. OPEN FORUM-PUBLIC COMMENT AND RESPONSE
Provides an opportunity for the public to address the Commission on items which are not on the agenda. Public Comment will be limited to 15 minutes (if no one 
is in attendance for Public Comment, the regular meeting may begin), and it may not be used to make personal attacks, to air personality grievances, to make 
political endorsements or for political campaign purposes. Individuals should limit their comments to three minutes. Commissioners will not enter into a dialogue 
with citizens. Questions from the Commission will be for clarification only. Public Comment will not be used as a time for problem solving or reacting to the 
comments made, but rather for hearing the citizen for informational purposes only.  

3. APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 17, 2021 AGENDA

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM JANUARY 20, 2021 MEETING

5. ACTION ITEMS – N/A

6. GENERAL INFORMATION - PRESENTATIONS
1. UPDATE ON COUNCIL WORK SESSION PARK BOND PROJECTS AND ISSUANCE OF 

BONDS
2. AWARD OF BID FOR PARK REINVESTMENT PROJECTS -

LAKELAND/HARTKOPF/NORWOOD
3. AUTHORIZE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH LHB FOR CONSTRUCTION 

ADMINISTRATION

7. OLD BUSINESS
1. 2021 FARMERS MARKET RECOMMENDATION’S
2. EDA CDBG FUNDS (LAKELAND PARK AND ADA PROJECT FUNDING)

8. WRITTEN REPORTS
1. PROGRAM AND EVENTS UPDATE
2. UPDATE ON PARK BOND REINVESTMENT PROJECTS
3. UPDATE ON OTHER PARK AND FACILITIES PROJECTS
4. DIRECTORS REPORT

• DEPARTMENT WORK PLAN
• RECOGNITION FOR ED. USA GOLF COURSE

9. DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. BBAY SHORT-TERM STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITIES/YOUTH ON

BOARDS/COMMISSIONS PILOT

10. VERBAL REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. COMMISSIONER UPDATES
2. CITY PLANNING COMMISSION UPDATES
3. CENTER FOR INNOVATION AND THE ARTS – COMMISSIONER WILSON
4. KEY TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION AT THE NEXT RPAC MEETING March 17, 2021
5. KEY DATES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS

• MEET WITH CHAIRMAN-ELECT NOLEN

Wednesday, February 17, 2021  Recreation & Parks Advisory Commission 
6:30 PM 
VIRTUAL MICROSOFT TEAMS 

A G E N D A 

If you need these materials in an alternative format or need reasonable accommodations for a RPAC meeting, please provide the City with 72-
hours’ notice by calling 763-424-8000 or emailing Josie Shardlow at josie.shardlow@brooklynpark.org. 
Para asistencia, 763-424-8000; Yog xav tau kev pab, 763-424-8000. 

mailto:josie.shardlow@brooklynpark.org


11. ADJOURNMENT



 
Wednesday, January 20, 2021  

Virtual TEAMS Meeting  
Recreation & Parks Advisory Commission 

Minutes 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL - The Recreation & Parks Advisory Commission meeting was 
held virtually and was called to order by Chairperson, Monica Dillenburg at 6:31 P.M.  
Chairperson Dillenburg read the statement “RPAC Commission Chair’s Opening Statement 
re Telephone Meeting”. 

 
Commission Members present:  
Monica Dillenburg, (Chair)  
Mark Nolen, At-large (Vice Chair)  
Maggie Borer, At-large 
Latrina Caldwell, At-large 
Colleen Groebner, At-large  
Aslam Tajim Hayat, At-large  
Cindi Matthew, Central  
Taylor Murray, East 
Christy Sandberg, East  
Jane Wilson, West  
Commission Member absent: 
Dwain Erickson, West 
Francis Killen, At-large 
Wynfred Russell, City Council Liaison 
Brooklyn Park Staff present: 
Jody Yungers, Director of Recreation and Parks 
Brad Tullberg, Parks and Facilities Manager, Recreation and Parks 
Pam McBride, Youth Services Manager 
Greg Hoag, Parks and Buildings Manager, Operations and Maintenance  
Jeanine Machan, Program Assistant 
Jake Patton, Special Events 
 

2. OPEN FORUM-PUBLIC COMMENT AND RESPONSE  
None to report. 

 
3. APPROVAL OF January 20, 2021 AGENDA  

A Motion was made to amend the January agenda to move the 8.4 Directors Report after 
5.1 Election of Officers and approve the January 20th agenda by Commissioner Nolen; 
Second: Commissioner Groebner.   Motion unanimously approved. 
 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM November 18, 2020  MEETING   
A Motion was made to approve the November 18, 2020  minutes as presented, 
Commissioner Wilson; Second: Commissioner Nolen.   Motion unanimously approved. 

 
5. ACTION ITEMS 

1. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Chairperson Dillenburg made a motion to nominate Commission Nolen as 2021-2022 Chairperson 
and Commissioner Sandberg as 2021-2022 Vice-Chairperson.   
Commissioner Nolen nominated Commissioner Sandberg as 2021-2022 Chairperson 
A vote was taken on nomination of Chairperson.  Commission Nolen received 7 votes; 
Commissioner Sandberg received 3 votes.    
Chairperson Dillenburg asked if there were any other nomination for Vice-Chair.   Hearing no other 
nominations, a vote was taken on the slate of Chairperson Nolen and Vice-Chair Sandberg. 
The vote was unanimously approved.  



 
 

          8.4  DIRECTORS REPORT 
Director Yungers stated Recreation and Parks has applied for a $50,000 Youth Urban Gardening 
Grant through the Minnesota Department of Agriculture for the new Lakeland Community Garden. 
Director Yungers reported the Recreation and Parks Department has received a $10,000 grant from 
Hennepin County to put a racial equity lens on our programs, policies and practices to ensure that 
we are providing equitable access and  to ensure our programs and services are racially relevant 
for all members of the community.  
Director Yungers referenced the memo summarizing the 2020 Farmers Market and the 
recommendation for 2021.  Director Yungers introduced Jake Patton, Program Specialist for 
Special Events and Manager of the Farmers Market who summarized the details of the memo. The 
proposed changes for  2021 include a change of the time to 2:00 to 6:00 P.M.  Also, to change the 
start date to July 7th.    
Questions or comments: 
• Director Yungers stated that during 2020, Councilmember Russell had requested the earlier 

start date and to the later closing time of 6:30 P.M. 
• Commissioner Groebner asked in regard to the hours of operation if the staff had reviewed the 

previous year’s data that would not be impacted by COVID, that may reflect what might be the 
hourly level of attendees during a “normal” year for comparison?  Program Specialist Patton 
responded that past years data was reviewed but found to be collected differently thus making 
an exact comparison difficult.   

• Director Yungers asked if there could be a comprise to go to 6:15 P.M?  Program Specialist 
Patton stated this might be a good compromise and he would take it under advisement.  

• Commissioner Nolen supports the later start date of July 8th.  Regarding the hours of operation, 
it is important to make it worthwhile for the residents.  Program Specialist Patton stated that the 
Farmers Market would continue until the second week in October.   

• Chairperson Dillenburg stated she was at the Farmers Market the first week and noted the lack 
of vendors.  She supports extending the dates to October.   

• Commissioner Nolen asked if staff have considered longer hours during the peak growing 
season? Program Specialist Patton responded that was a great suggestion.  He stated that 
other Farmers Market Directors utilizes the longer hours during peak season. 

• Director Yungers stated that the Department would be sending a recommendation to the City 
Council in the Weekly Read.  The Department would invite the Commissioners to make a formal 
recommendation through motion to support Program Specialist Patton’s memo.   

A motion was made to support the proposed market dates of July 7 to October 13 and the 
hours of operation of 2:00 – 6:15 p.m. by Commissioner Nolen; second by Commissioner 
Hayat.   
Motion unanimously approved.    

       
6. GENERAL INFORMATION - PRESENTATIONS  

ALLIANCE YOUTH TO YOUTH SURVEY  
Director Yungers provided background on the mission and purpose of the Brooklyn Bridge Alliance 
for Youth.  She further noted that the Alliance conducts a Youth-to-Youth survey every other year to 
determine out how young people in the Brooklyn’s are doing.  This year the survey focused on how 
the COVID-19 pandemic and systemic racism was affecting the youth in our community. 
The key findings focused on 1) school,  2) preparing for young adulthood, 3) sense of belonging, 4) 
mental health, 5) systemic racism.  
Director Yungers introduced Youth Services and Acting Recreation Services Manager Pam 
McBride who represents the Department and serves on the Alliance Strategy Team.  Director 
Yungers noted that Pam has been working with the Department Programming Supervisors to 



 
review what young people said was important and to see how we can best respond to the needs of 
young people.   
Director Yungers reported the Alliance will be creating a short-term strategic plan for the next 12 to 
18 months.   
Questions or Comments: 
• Chairperson Dillenburg asked the ages that were surveyed?   Director Yungers responded the 

survey was for youth 14 – 18, +24 years.  
• Chairperson Dillenburg stated that she was glad the Alliance was looking at a short-term 

strategic plan versus a 5-year plan.  
• Commissioner Matthew asked if the survey had been done before?   Director Yungers noted 

they have been done bi-annually since 2013.   
• Commissioner Matthew asked how these number compare to the past?  Director Yungers 

stated that a link to past surveys would be furnished to the Commission.   
• Manager McBride stated that each survey has common questions from the inception, however 

new questions had been asked based on trends such as police relations.  
 

To follow-up on the conversation regarding past surveys of BBAY Youth to Youth, this is the 
link to the 2018 survey.    
https://irp-
cdn.multiscreensite.com/eca44bf8/files/uploaded/Youth%20to%20Youth%20Survey%20Board%20Pres
entation%208-15-18%20FINAL.pdf 

 
7. OLD BUSINESS 

1. COUNCIL APPROVAL OF THE COORPERATIVE AGREEMENT  
2. APPROVAL OF THE 2021 BUDGET 
3. APPROVAL OF THE CIP 
4. MIGHTY DUCKS GRANT 

Questions or comments: 
• Chairperson Dillenburg asked when we would hear back on the Mighty Ducks Grant?  

Manager Tullberg responded it would be in March. 
• Chairperson Dillenburg asked if this would help people with allergies?  Manger Tullberg 

stated that the filtration systems do help with allergens as well as bacteria and viruses such 
as COVID-19. 

• Chairperson Dillenburg asked if there will be hiring of seasonal help?  Director Yungers 
responded that the budget reflects the increase to compete with the minimum wage 
increase to $15.00 in Saint Paul and  Minneapolis Parks and Recreation.  The cost of doing 
business is more expensive.  Manager Tullberg responded that you need to combine the 
seasonal and part-time staff as a whole to get the entire picture of staffing. 

• Director Yungers stated the City Council has decided to fully fund the Outreach Team and 
the Rec-on-the-Go programs.  These were added back into the budget.   

 
 

8. WRITTEN REPORTS 
1. PROGRAM AND EVENTS UPDATE 
2. UPDATE ON PARK BOND REINVESTMENT PROJECTS 
3. UPDATE ON OTHER PARK AND FACILITIES PROJECTS 

Questions or Comments: 
• Chairperson Dillenburg asked for the status of the project for the  Hometown Ballfield? 

Manager Tullberg responded that Champlin Park High School will be improving the exiting 
baseball field similar to the plans of Noble Sports Park.  Staff has had discussions with them 
regarding a partnership, however the level of access that Brooklyn Park program would 

https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/eca44bf8/files/uploaded/Youth%20to%20Youth%20Survey%20Board%20Presentation%208-15-18%20FINAL.pdf
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/eca44bf8/files/uploaded/Youth%20to%20Youth%20Survey%20Board%20Presentation%208-15-18%20FINAL.pdf
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/eca44bf8/files/uploaded/Youth%20to%20Youth%20Survey%20Board%20Presentation%208-15-18%20FINAL.pdf


 
need may not be there. On Feb1, 2021 at the City Council Work Session will be discussions 
about the Park Bond projects.  The Noble Hometown Ballfield is one of those main topics. 
Staff has had discussions with the Brooklyn Park Athletic Association regarding the needed 
improvements at Noble and at other ballpark areas in the City to reach more youth. 

• Commissioner Borer asked if a concession stand especially for soccer games would still be 
part of the plan?  Manager Tullberg stated that the original plan had an extravagant 
grandstand seating area with a concession stand underneath. Part of the reduction would be 
to scale back the grandstand seating area which would mean eliminating the concession 
stand. Manager Tullberg stated that adding some kind of a concession stand centrally 
located to serve the softball, baseball and soccer fields can be considered.   Director 
Yungers added the management of inventory, staffing and consistency of operation of the  
concession stand must be considered. 

• Chairperson Dillenburg asked how the senior virtual classes were going?  Manager Tullberg 
responded the virtual classes were slow to take off, however the staff is now running both in-
person and virtual classes.  The virtual option has been appreciated on days of inclement 
weather.   IT was heavily involved in helping to set up the classes.  

 
9. DISCUSSION ITEMS – NA 

1. RPAC WORK PLAN VS DEPARTMENT WORK PLAN 
Director Yungers presented the 2021 Strategic Priorities and Challenges the Department 
has been sharing with City Council.   
Manager Tullberg made the announcement regarding Ed USA receiving Golf Course of the 
Year for 2020 of the Midwest. 
Questions or Comments: 
• Chairperson Dillenburg stated that 2021 priorities are extensive and with COVID-19 it 

will be a challenge.  Congratulations to the staff at the Ed USA golf course on the 
recognition. 

 
10. VERBAL REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  

1. COMMISSIONER UPDATES 
2. CITY PLANNING COMMISSION UPDATES 
3. Center for Innovation and the Arts – COMMISSIONER WILSON 

Commissioner Wilson presented on the Center for Innovation and the Arts.  (See attached 
flyer)  

4. KEY TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION AT THE NEXT RPAC MEETING 
• Updates on Park Redevelopment Construction Bids 
• Update on the City Council Work Session on February 1, 2021 regarding the sale of 

bonds and the Park Bond Project updates.  
o Commissioner Groebner asked if the election process for a new Mayor will affect 

any of our Department work?   Director Yungers replied that all work continues 
as planned.   

5. KEY DATES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 
• RPAC 2/17/2021 
• Need to set up a meeting with Chairperson-elect Commissioner Nolen 
 

11.  ADJOURNMENT 
A Motion WAS MADE BY Commissioner Nolen TO CLOSE THE MEETING, SECOND BY 
Commissioner Borer. Motion unanimously approved.  Adjourned by Chairperson Dillenburg 
was at 8:19 P.M. 
 



City of Brooklyn Park                                       
RECREATION AND PARKS ADVISORY COMMISION 
 
Agenda Item  6 Meeting Date: February 17, 2021 
 
Agenda Section: 

 
General information - 
presentations  
 

 
Presented By: 

Jody Yungers, Director of 
Recreation and Parks 

Recreation & Parks 
Director Proposed 
Action 

General Information/Presentation 
 

 
 
Overview:  
 
1) Update on City Council Work Session on Park Bond Projects and Issuance of Bonds – On February 1, 

2021, staff participate in a Council Work Session to update the City Council on the Status of the Park Bond 
Projects.  Staff also needed some direction on specific priority projects.  Parks and Facilities Manager, Brad 
Tullberg will give an overview of the Presentation and feedback from City Council.  

 
2) Award of bid for Park Reinvestment projects-Lakeland/Hartkopf/Norwood – The Park Redevelopment 

Projects were advertised for bid on December 31, 2020. Bids were due at 10:00 am on January 28. The City 
received a total of 11 bids on the project. Base bids ranged from $3,039,000 to $4,985,000. Ebert Construction 
submitted the low bid for the project. There are several alternates for consideration on the project including an 
additional bathroom at Hartkopf Park, solar trail lighting compared to a wired system, and the mill/overlay of 
Lakeland Park parking lot. The estimated budget for this project is $4M. The City will provide many of the site 
furnishings (picnic tables, grills, basketball hoops, etc.) that are not factored into cost of the base bid. The bids 
will be presented to City Council to award the contract at the February 22, 2021 City Council meeting. Work is 
expected to begin in the Spring as soon as weather conditions allow. Council Approval February 22, 2021 

  
3) Approval of Contract - Professional Service Agreement with LHB for Construction Administration – Staff 

will be bringing forward a professional services agreement with LHB to assist with construction management for 
park redevelopment projects at Hartkopf, Lakeland and Norwood parks.  This agreement is scheduled to go to 
City Council for approval on February 22, 2021 

  
 

Primary Issues/Alternatives to Consider:   
NA 
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:   
NA 
 
Attachments:   
 
6.0A Park Bond Reinvestment Projects Updates  



Park Bond Reinvestment 
Project Updates

City Council Work Session
February 1, 2021

Jody Yungers, Recreation & Parks Director
Brad Tullberg, Parks & Facilities Manager

6.0A Park Bond Reinvestment Projects Updates 



Completed Projects

• Construction of the Brooklyn Park Sports Dome in partnership with 
Osseo Area Schools 

• Historic Eidem Farm Interpretive Plan 
• Trinity Gardens Shelter
• Trail Improvements

• Sunny Lane Park trail connection to 63rd Avenue
• Additional park benches along trails.

• Natural Resource Management planning

Total Completed Projects: $ 3,849,976



Projects in Progress

• Contract for Master Planning, Design Development, Bid Documents 
and Construction Administration for Park Building/Shelter Kitchen 
Additions and Park Redevelopments 

• Park Building & Shelter Kitchen Additions ($1.5M Budget) 
o Add Shelter kitchen facilities (River and Central Park)
o Park Building Additions (Willowstone and Northwoods Park)

• Park Redevelopment Projects ($4.7M Budget)
• Hartkopf, Lakeland and Norwood parks (Bids due January 28, 2021)

• Total Projects in Progress Budget $6,850,000





NORTHWOODS PARK WILLOWSTONE PARK



RIVER PARK

CENTRAL PARK





Future Projects

• Community Activity Center Improvements ($2M)
• Teen Center ($2M)
• Senior Center ($2M)
• Trails, Wayfinding & Lighting ($2.5M)
• Historic Eidem Farm Master Plan / Visitor Center ($1.4M)
• Natural Resource Management ($500k)
• Large Picnicking Area ($3M)

Items to be funded by balance of the $26M 



Upcoming Projects

Staff is seeking City Council input and direction on these upcoming 
projects:
• Options for Hometown Ballfield at Noble Sports Park ($1.5M)
• Consideration to include trails/wayfinding in bond sale to leverage 

grant opportunities ($300,000)
• Consideration to include Eidem Farm Interpretive Signage in the 

bond sale to leverage grant opportunities ($50,000)



Hometown Ballfield

• Originally part of the 1997 Park Bond
• Engaged BPAA and other stakeholders throughout process

o Dan Williams, former BPAA Executive Director
o Nathan Johnson, PCSH Baseball Coach
o Scott Smeaton, BP Babe Ruth & Current BPAA Executive Director
o Wayne Heuer & Matt Marek – Champlin Park LoGators

• Developed the Vision Plan for referendum
• Included in the 2018 Park Bond Referendum project list









Hometown Ballfield
• Fall of 2020 informed that Champlin HS developing similar field

o Discussion with Activities Director and Baseball Coach
o BP access would be third priority behind Champlin Legion and Champlin 

VFW baseball programs
• Re-engaged with BPAA to discuss options

• Option 1
• Continue with plan to build Hometown Ballfield as planned

• Option 2
• Build Hometown Ballfield with scaled down grandstand, stand alone 

bathrooms, no concession stand but continue with dugouts, bullpens, 
batting cages, scoreboard and storage as planned. 

• Add on to Northwoods Baseball complex building
• Add/Improve batting cages at various field locations
• Add irrigation at Brookdale
• Serves broader base of players



Trails, Wayfinding & Lighting

• Trails, Wayfinding and Lighting was identified to be $2.4M in the 
2018 Park Bond Referendum

• We have completed two small projects to date:
• Connection form 63rd Avenue to Sunny Lane Park 
• Purchased additional park benches to be installed on trails 

• In order to leverage grant funding, it is helpful to have funds set 
aside for the required match, or to show that the project has been 
identified as a priority



Historic Eidem Farm Interpretive 
Signage

• Historic Eidem Farm was allocated $1.4M as part of the 2018 Park 
Bond Referendum to achieve two goals:

• Develop and implement self-directed interpretive signage
• Construct a building to provide restrooms, classroom space, and offices to 

improve the customer experience and increase programming
• Interpretive Plan was developed in 2019
• Next step is to design and construct the primary signage 

components 



Funding

• Issued $4.47M in bonds in July 2019 
• Total In-Progress and Upcoming Projects not to exceed $8M
• Plan to issue additional bonds sometime in 2021



Questions?
Jody Yungers
Recreation & Parks, Director
W. 763.493.8337
Jody.Yungers@BrooklynPark.org    

Brad Tullberg
Recreation & Parks - Parks & Facilities Manager
W. 763.493.8344  
Brad.Tullberg@BrooklynPark.org    



City of Brooklyn Park 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 

 
Agenda Item: 7.0 

 
Meeting Date: February 17, 2021  

 
Agenda Section: Old Business 

 
Presented By: 

Jody Yungers, Director of 
Recreation and Parks 

 
Recreation & 
Parks Director 
Proposed Action Old Business 

 
Overview:  
 
 

1. 2021 Farmers Market Recommendation’s – The memo to City Council on the 2021 Farmers 
Market Recommendations was sent to City Council, with no concerns for the changes on Friday, 
January 29,2021. 
 

2. CDBG Appropriation - Each year the Economic Development Authority appropriates Community 
Block Grant (CDBG) fund to program activities.  As part of the 2021 appropriation, the City Council 
approved and allocation of; 1) $50,000 for Lakeland Park for lighting and security camera for the 
park redevelopment; and 2) $50,000 to support ADA compliance efforts for parks within the Zane 
Corridor. Attached is a copy of the Request for Council Action. 

 
Attachments: 
 

7.0A Letter to City Council on Farmers Market Recommendation’s 
7.0B EDA 7.1 Approve Proposed Use of Fiscal Year 2021 Urban Hennepin County Community 

Development Block Grant Program Funds and Authorize Signature of Subrecipient Agreement 
with Hennepin County and any Third-Party Agreements 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
To: Jody Yungers, Director of Parks and Recreation 

Brad Tullberg, Parks & Facilities Manager 
Pam McBride, Youth Services Coordinator 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 

 
From:  Jake Patton, Recreation Specialist Events, Programs, Farmers Market 
 
Re: Summary of 2020 Farmers Market and 2021 Farmers Market Recommendations 
 
Date: 2/1/2021 
 
 
The 2020 Brooklyn Park Farmers Market experienced many changes. The market moved locations from Zane 
Sports Park to the CAC, several new procedures were put in place due to COVID-19, the market started 2 
weeks earlier, and stayed open 30 minutes longer. Even with the market looking much different this year many 
attendees and vendors had high praise of the staff and market stating they felt safer with the new location and 
procedures. Overall the 2020 Brooklyn Park Farmers Market was very successful. 
 
The tables included are a summary of the 2020 Brooklyn Park Farmers Market. The first table is the average 
attendance recorded every 30 minutes over 16 weeks. The Farmers Market average per time slot indicates the 
highest average coming from 3-3:30 pm and the lowest average from 6-6:30 pm.  
 
The 2020 Farmers Market was asked to open 2 weeks earlier than normal on June 24. The Farmers Market 
Public Attendance is represented in the table below. This table indicates the lowest public attendance on June 
24 and the highest public attendance on August 5. The market had to be closed early due to weather on 
August 12 and September 30 and had low attendance numbers on September 9 due to cold rainy weather. 
Another metric the market staff tracked was the number of vendors in attendance. Due to COVID-19 a few of 
our vendors opted out of the season. It was also brought to the market directors' attention that the vendors did 
not have their product ready by June 24 and were not usually ready until after the 4th of July. The Farmers 
Market Vendor attendance directly correlates with that with the lowest attendance being June 24 and the 
highest attendance being August 26. 
  
With the 2021 Brooklyn Park Farmers Market fast approaching we would like to make a few recommendations. 
The job of the Farmers Market Director is to facilitate a safe and prosperous market for vendors to be able to 
sell their products to The City of Brooklyn Park community. Vendors of the 2020 market provided feedback on 
hours of operation, location, and dates the market is open. Taking the vendors and data into account we 
recommend we keep the market at the Community Activity Center on Wednesday from 2-6 pm July 7 – 
October 13. 
 

 
CC:  Kelly Mertes Recreation Supervisor  
 

 
 
 
 

7.0A Letter to City Council on Farmers Market Recommendation’s 



Summary of 2020 Farmers Market 
 
Farmers Market Attendance Average Per Time 

 
 
Farmers Market Public Attendance 

 
 
Farmers Market Vendor Attendance 

 
 

6/24 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/22 7/29 8/5 8/12 8/19 8/26 9/2 9/9 9/16 9/23 9/30 10/2 
237 260 330 508 613 633 836 453 825 796 809 326 800 639 580 429 

2 pm  2:30 pm 3 pm 3:30 pm 4 pm 4:30 pm 5 pm 5:30 
pm 

6 pm 6:30 
pm 

25 74 71 84 79 79 55 55 27 15 

6/24 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/22 7/29 8/5 8/12 8/19 8/26 9/2 9/9 9/16 9/23 9/30 10/2 
4 8 13 12 14 15 16 17 18 18 8 15 15 13 11 10 



City of Brooklyn Park 
Request for Council Action 
 
Agenda Item: 7.1 

 
Meeting Date: February 8, 2021 

 
Agenda Section: General Action Items 

Originating  
Department: Community Development 

 
Resolution: X 

 
 
 
Prepared By: 

John Kinara, Housing and 
Economic Development Specialist 

 
Ordinance: N/A 
 
 
Attachments: 

 
 
6 

 
 
Presented By: 

Breanne Rothstein, Economic 
Development and Housing 
Director 

 
 
Item: 

Approve Proposed Use of Fiscal Year 2021 Urban Hennepin County Community 
Development Block Grant Program Funds and Authorize Signature of Subrecipient 
Agreement with Hennepin County and any Third-Party Agreements 

 
City Manager’s Proposed Action:   
 
MOTION ___________, SECOND ___________, TO WAIVE THE READING AND ADOPT RESOLUTION 
#2021-_____ APPROVING PROPOSED USE OF FISCAL YEAR 2021 URBAN HENNEPIN COUNTY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM FUNDS AND AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE OF 
SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT WITH HENNEPIN COUNTY AND ANY THIRD-PARTY AGREEMENTS. 
 
Overview:   
The City Council held a public hearing for the preliminary allocation of $400,000 for FY2021 Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds on January 25, 2021. At the meeting, Council Members were briefed 
about various program activities recommended for funding. Discussion focused on funding for Code 
Enforcement (which is now referred to as environmental health) and Lakeland Park activities. During the 
Council meeting, members proposed to reduce the 2021 Code Enforcement CDBG budget from $35,000 to 
$17,500, allocating that $17,500 to the Home Rehabilitation Deferred Loan Program. Council Members also 
designated the Lakeland project and the American Disability Act (ADA) improvements on trails and parks as 
two separate projects with an allocation of $50,000 each. The CDBG process requires two actions by the City 
Council: 1) a public hearing (held on January 25), and 2) an adopted resolution (proposed in attachment 7.1A).  
 
The City of Brooklyn Park is part of the Urban Hennepin County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
Program. CDBG is a population and needs based federal grant program from the US Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). The City’s relationship with Hennepin County allows the County to administer 
the grants and ensure federal compliance through a Joint Cooperation Agreement (JCA) adopted between the 
County and the City, which is renewed every three (3) years.  
 
The City Council sets the use of CDBG funds in two steps, a public hearing/preliminary approval and final 
approval in February for the upcoming program year. The proposed total FY2021 CDBG allocation for Brooklyn 
Park is approximately $400,000. FY2021 runs from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022. 
 
FY2021 CDBG Proposed Program Activities 

 
Program Activity 

FY2020 Funds  
Awarded 

FY2021 
Proposed Funding 

Home Rehabilitation Deferred Loans $216,878 $222,500 
Environmental Health/Code Enforcement $35,000 $17,500 

Lakeland Park Facility Project  $82,500 $50,000 
                                               ADA Improvements $0 $50,000 
                                         Public/Human Services $67,200 $60,000 

TOTAL $401,578 $400,000 
 

7.0B EDA 7.1 Approve Proposed Use of Fiscal Year 2021 Urban Hennepin County Community 
Development Block Grant Program Funds and Authorize Signature of Subrecipient 
Agreement with Hennepin County and any Third-Party Agreements 

 



7.1 Page 2  
 
Home Rehabilitation Deferred Loan Program                 $222,500        
Council Members recommended allocating $222,500 to the Home Rehabilitation Deferred Loan Program. 
Administered in partnership with Hennepin County, this program provides financial resources to single-family 
homeowners for capital improvements and emergency repairs. The program allows homeowners who earn 80-
percent of the Area Median Income or less to borrow money to make interior and exterior improvements such 
as the installation of new furnaces, windows, siding as well as some kitchen renovations. The Home 
Rehabilitation Deferred Loan Program provides zero interest loans without any monthly payments and is 
entirely forgiven if the borrower maintains ownership and occupancy for 10 years. 
 
Under the current program guidelines, qualifying Brooklyn Park homeowners receive between $1,000 and 
$20,000 in a deferred loan. In fiscal year 2020, about $312,000 was awarded to 19 homeowners at an average 
of $15,000 each, with 192 more homeowners currently on the waiting list. Homeowners on the waiting list are 
made aware of the other loan programs available to them through the Brooklyn Park Economic Development 
Authority’s partnership with the Center for Energy and Environment.  
 
Environmental Health/Code Enforcement                               $17,500   
From FY2011 – FY2020, the City has allocated CDBG funds for increased code correction activities within 
designated census tracts of the City. This division has refined its practices to include collaboration with 
residents and achieves voluntary compliance in 90% of its resolved cases. Understanding codes can be a 
challenge, and Environmental Health staff has implemented several tools to improve education and 
communication about city codes. These initiatives include door hangers, photo-rich handouts, translation links, 
and videos. Staff also encourages complainants to talk with the neighbors before issuing a formal complaint 
and often facilitates those discussions. Staff proposes to continue using existing environmental health staff in 
this effort and to allocate CDBG funds for this purpose in order to allow for extra enforcement in the 
neighborhoods. The approved 2021 budget included the anticipated use of CDBG funds in this manner. 
Because the fiscal year for this CDBG allocation is July 2021 through June 2022, this proposed reduced 
allocation will not reserve CDBG funding for the first half of 2022 for this activity. The City’s 2022 budget will 
need to be increased accordingly to maintain the current level of code correction activities. 

 
Lakeland Park                                   $50,000  
 
In 2020, representatives of the Recreation and Parks Department, Police Department, and City Council 
Members met with the residents in the Lakeland Park neighborhood regarding increasing concerns about 
safety and security. The parking lot near the Lakeland Park building had become a place where unwanted 
activities were taking place. There are currently two cameras in the Lakeland Park parking lot, but due to the 
configuration of the lot, it does not adequately provide the video coverage necessary for law enforcement use.  
 
ADA Improvements                                   $50,000  
 
During 2020, some Recreation and Parks and Operations and Maintenance staff have had their work 
redirected and were trained to complete American Disability Act (ADA) assessments of the City’s parks, trails, 
and buildings. Some of the primary areas identified to be deficient are: 

• Paths and surfaces for picnic tables – in order to be compliant, there must be a hard surface path/trail 
to the picnic table and a hard surface under the picnic table. 

• Paths to park benches – in order to be compliant, there must be a hard surface path/trail to park 
benches. 

• Inadequate playground safety surfaces – a number of playgrounds lack the proper engineered wood 
fiber depth to be considered compliant.   

 
Recreation and Parks staff is recommending budgeting an additional $50,000 in CDBG funding to begin 
addressing these ADA concerns in parks within the CDBG eligible areas of Brooklyn Park.  
 
Public/Human Service Programs  
Funding for public/human service activities is capped by HUD at 15 percent of the grant amount. Per the Joint 
Cooperation Agreement between the City and the County, Hennepin County will retain the full 15 percent or



 
about $60,000 of the grant for allocation to public/human service activities in the City. A County-based 
Selection Committee will hold a meeting in March 2021 to award funds retained for public service activities on 
a competitive request for proposal basis. Breanne Rothstein, Economic Development and Housing Director, 
will represent the City of Brooklyn Park at the Selection Committee per the City Council’s action. 

 
At the January 25, 2021 public hearing, the Council Members proposed to allocate $400,000 in CDBG funds to 
four program areas, as shown below. Some Council Members expressed the need to fund the Code 
Enforcement program in full or partially using CDBG funds, whereas others were not in favor with the proposed 
allocations. There were no other public comments received. 
 
Staff Analysis: 
 
The proposed CDBG allocations are designed to be a part of a comprehensive community development 
strategy, which includes both "brick and mortar" projects as well as programs and projects designed to support 
some of the socio-economic needs of City residents. Each of the programs offer specific benefits to low- and 
moderate-income households, youth, or assists in the clearance of slum and blight, as required by the national 
CDBG program objectives.  
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:   
 
The CDBG program is a federally funded program and has no impact to the City’s budget, except for the 
budgeted City staff time needed to receive and allocate funds and administer CDBG-funded programs.  
 
As noted above, the proposed reduced allocation for environmental health/code enforcement will not reserve 
CDBG funding for the first half of 2022 for this activity. The City’s 2022 budget will need to be increased 
accordingly to maintain the current level of environmental health/code enforcement services.  
 
Attachments:   
 
7.1A RESOLUTION 
7.1B MARKETING FLYER FOR CDBG 2021 
7.1C PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
7.1D REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 2021 
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City of Brooklyn Park 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 

 
Agenda Item: 8.1 

 
Meeting Date: February 17, 2021 

 
Agenda Section: Written Reports 

 
Presented By: 

Pam McBride, Recreation and 
Youth Services Manager 

 
Recreation & 
Parks Director 
Proposed Action Program and Events Update 

 
Overview: 
Recreation Programs & Youth Services: 
Overall, the impact of COVID-19 on events and programs was closely following guidelines & preparedness 
plans created for each event with guidance from: MN Dept of Agriculture, Stay Safe MN and MN Dept of 
Health and the CDC. As the Governor’s orders have varied depending on numbers, we are paying close 
attention to pod sizes for youth programs changing, if so, quick modifications will be made to programs 
including reducing class sizes or requiring parents to wait outside of the building during class time. 
 
Historic Eidem Farm 
Plans are being made for the Historic Eidem Farm to re-open this spring under Stay Safe MN COVID-19 
guidelines. The first public event the farm will host is Spring on the Farm, Saturday, May 22.  
 
Events 
The Recreation Department will host and implement a few events this winter, all will not include food or 
beverage based on current MDH guidelines.  
 Feb 20, 1-3 pm – Winter Fest @ Community Activity Center 
 March – Shamrock Finds in the Parks 
 March 12, 1-3 – Zanewood Winter Fun 
 Week of March 29 – Spring Break Parking Lot BINGO 
 All events require a free ticket, up to 250 people and following Stay Safe MN guidelines 

 
Farmers Market 
Vendor applications for the 2021 Farmers Market are now being accepted. The 2021 Brooklyn Park Farmers 
Market will be held Wednesdays, July 7 – October 13, 2 - 6:15 pm.  
 
Age-Friendly  
In November, Brooklyn Park became the 487th community to enroll in the AARP Network of Age-Friendly 
States and Communities. Brooklyn Park is the 6th City to join the network in Minnesota. The Governor’s 
Council on Aging has invited the 7 cities and 2 counties in the AARP Network to be a part of the quarterly State 
of Minnesota Age-Friendly meetings. The State plans to submit their application to the Network by the end of 
2021.   
 
Adult Fitness 
Classes are offered Monday – Thursday 9 am & 10 am, Tuesday Hatha Yoga 5 pm & 6 pm. All classes are 
meeting in-person with a maximum of 14 at the CAC or live-virtual Zoom option.  
 
Weekly Social Groups 
Senior Lounge and Weekly Activity Groups will continue to pause for in-person until further notice.  The Stay 
Safe MN limit social gatherings to 2 households. The weekly activity groups have been given the option to 
meet socially through a Zoom link. 
 
Seniors “In person” programs 
Classes are offered in-person at the CAC or online options. 
Driver Discount Programs include AAA & Minnesota Highway & Safety Research Center offering classes. 



 
Senior “Virtual” offerings programs 
Several community partner speakers & classes offered and include: 

• Advanced Care Planning w/ North Memorial 
• Financial Wellness Classes w/ Community Action Partnership of Hennepin Co 
• Presentations by the Alzheimer’s Association of MN 
• MacPhail Music for Life 55+ 
• Planning Your Move w/ Keller Williams 
• Medicare 101 w/ AAA 

 
Painting in the Park and Classes 
Painting in the Park classes offered weekly for ages 5-adult with an in-person Thursday or Take & Paint home 
option. 
 
Dance 
The winter spring session of dance has begun and goes through mid-May. Most dancers are participating in-
person with some dancers participating online in each age group. We plan to offer a modified recital in May.  
 
Music for Everyone is still all virtual. 
 
Summer Camp 
Planning is underway for summer camps. Working on offering separate sites for full day and half day 
campers/teens.  Hiring begins mid-February and registration for camp will open mid-March.  
 
Brooklyn Park Nature Preschool  
This 2020/2021 school year, the majority of class time is spent outside. The teaching staff have been adapting 
lesson plans and organizing classroom materials to be portable. We are still operating at capacity. With many 
schools going back to in-person learning, we may see many kids drop out of Kindergarten Explorers. All other 
preschool classes are full. We are putting together videos for virtual open house and tours for the 2021-22 
school year. Priority registration for current students start Feb 1. Registration for new students is March 1.  
 
Aquatics 
Aquatics has started a new style of teaching modified due to COVID-19. Participants in water tot-level 2 are 
required to have a parent or guardian in the water with them to provide hands on instruction. Participants in 
levels 3-6 are in the water with increased distance between swimmers and instructors teaching from the pool 
deck. Parents and participants are extremely happy with how swim lessons are running.  
 
Adaptive Rec/ Inclusion Services: 

• Winter sessions of Adaptive Recreation classes have begun.  Classes that are offered this session 
include: Adaptive Fitness, “Talking Tuesday” Social Hour and Aquafinners, our adaptive aquatics 
program.  Participants attend class with their family member, Personal Care Assistant, or Direct 
Support Staff.  We have received a lot of positive feedback from both parents, participants and their 
staff members around our classes and the adaptive recreation instructors. 

• Inclusion Services: Inclusion Facilitators are working within our recreation programs to provide inclusion 
support for our participants.  This winter session, we have Inclusion Facilitators working Monday – 
Friday within our Preschool Program and Zanewood Teenzone program. 

• Aquafinners - Ages 5 –12, with Parent or PCA on Feb 6 – March 27 from 2:45 – 3:15pm at Jackson 
Middle School Pool.  Swimming lesson designed to meet the needs of children who have 
developmental disabilities and want to learn how to be safe in and around the water. 

 
The Outdoor Ice Rinks will be available for skating (no staffed rinks or key rentals due to COVID-19) 
Rinks with timed lights will be scheduled so users can skate at night. 
 



  
 
Youth Sports March/April offerings at the Community Activity Center  
Lil’ Tykes sports, ages 2-3, March 13 – April 17  
Tiny Tots Sports, ages 3-4, March 13 – April 17  
Peewee Basketball, ages 4-5, Tuesdays, March 16 – April 20  
Youth Basketball, ages 6-10, Tuesdays, March 16 – April 20  
Peewee/Youth Tennis, ages 5-7, Wednesdays, March 17 – April 21  
Youth Tennis, ages 8-12, Wednesdays, March 17 – April 21  
Peewee Gymnastics, ages 3-6, Mondays and Wednesdays  
Youth Gymnastics, ages 7-13, Mondays and Wednesdays  
Youth Sports March/April offerings at  Zanewood Recreation Center 
Youth Soccer, ages 6-10, Mondays, March 15 – April 19 at and in partnership with Zanewood 
Peewee Soccer/Basketball, ages 4-5, Mondays, March 15 – April 19 at and in partnership Zanewood 
 
Sessions are projected as follows: 

• Winter 1: Jan. 30 – Mar. 3 
• Winter 2: Mar. 13 – Apr. 21 

 
Zanewood Recreation Center 
Zanewood Recreation Center is open from 1:00 – 9:00pm for youth and teens Monday – Friday.  
Zanewood also has rentals using the facility and offering programs following CDC and Stay Safe MN 
guidelines.  
Cheer America- Ages 4-7; Wednesday’s- March 3-May 19; 6pm – 7pm & ages 8-14; Wednesday’s March 3-
May 19 from 6pm – 7pm 
Teen Zone Youth Programming- Grades 6-12; Monday- Friday Jan 11 – May 28; 1pm-7pm (per Directors 
request) hours subject to change 
Youth Music Studio- Grades 6-12; Monday-Thursday 4-8pm; following Stay Safe MN guidelines 
Teen Open gym- Grades 6-12; Wednesdays & Fridays, 5pm-7pm; Jan 13 – March 31-Free 
Student Leadership Team- Grades 6-12; Tuesdays Jan 26 – March 30-Free to join 
Family Open gym- Sundays; Jan 17 – March 28; 11:30am – 1:30pm 
Youth Homework Help- Tuesdays & Fridays; 1pm-3pm 
Teen Flag Football Training- Grades 8-12; Monday-Friday Times: TBD: March 29-April 2 
TKO Drumline and Dance 

• Grades 3-12; Various Schedules based on age/team; January 4- March 26 
• TKO Camp; Grades 3-12; Monday-Friday Times: TBD: March 29-April 2 

 
Brooklyn Park Youth Outreach Team  
The Brooklyn Park Youth Outreach Team checks in with the Sergeant on duty each day about any community 
concerns and assists to educate around appropriate social distance guidelines, wearing masks and keeping 
our community safe. The Youth Outreach team works M-F from 4:00-9pm each day connecting young people 
to resources, re-directing negative energy, sharing positive activities to do and working in partnership with 
police to maintain a safe and community health.   
 
 
 

Sessions are projected as follows: 
• Winter 1: Jan. 16 – Feb. 17 
• Winter 2: Mar. 1 – Mar. 31 
• Winter 3: Apr. 12 – May 12 



Cities United 
In February, Cities United Cohort Project and Big Brothers Big Sisters launch “U Want Game” a national video 
game engagement program with professional athletes. This will start with a MN group and move to national 
participation afterwards.  
6th Annual Cities United Black History month will be held on 2/25 from 10:30 AM to 12 PM youth led virtual 
meeting celebrating black history. This year’s theme is Culture Creates Community 
BrookLynk “Get Ready” training provided virtually on 2/17 from 3:00- 4:00pm. 
The Cities United Regional Convening will be held virtually on 2/24 from 1 to 4:30 PM of Metro City Managers, 
Police, Recreation & Parks and Community Development Department. 
In March, Cities United cohort project will participate in a National Gun Violence Awareness collaboration with 
Minneapolis Cities United and YU? Confab educating and learning about gun violence. 
On March 3rd, the Department Public Safety and the Youth Cohort are hosting a youth roundtable re: Derek 
Chauvin Verdict and downtown environmental changes with a special guest from the Minnesota Department of 
Public Safety. 
In April, Cities United Cohort Project will give feedback to the Wilder Foundation in their youth feedback on 
their report around Brooklyn Park police reform.    
 
Primary Issues/Alternatives to Consider:   N/A 
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:  N/A 
 
Attachments:   



 
City of Brooklyn Park 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 
 
Agenda Item: 8.2 

 
Meeting Date: February 17, 2021 

 
Agenda Section: Discussion Items 

 
Presented By: 

Jody Yungers, Director Recreation 
and Parks 
Brad Tullberg, Parks & Facilities 
Manager   

 
Recreation & 
Parks Director 
Proposed Action 

Park Bond Reinvestment Update 
 

 
Overview: 
 
1. PARK REDEVELOPMENT (Bid December 2020, Construction May 2021 – November 2021) 

Project Overview: Three parks were identified for redevelopment as part of the 2018 Park Bond 
Referendum. The consultant will help develop master plans and design development of bid documents: 
• Hartkopf Park – Project goals include creating multi-purpose green space in the location of existing 

ballfields, adding parking to the east end of the park, possibly adding a bathroom building, installing 
trail lighting for use on loop trails within the park. 

• Lakeland Park – Preliminary concepts for redevelopment of Lakeland Park include replacement of 
current playground, adding community garden space, adding two basketball courts, development of 
an in-park trail that connects to the north end to the Crystal Lake Regional Trail, improving multi-
purpose green space. The building has been renovated using CDBG (Community Development 
Block Grant) funds. 

• Norwood Park – Preliminary concepts include adding a park building that could support a summer 
camp location with restrooms for the pickleball players, restoring the shelter that was removed, 
creating multi-purpose field space, loop trail within the park and addressing issues with cars driving 
through the park.  

 
Project Update:  The Park Redevelopment Projects were advertised for bid on December 31, 2020. 
Bids were due at 10:00am on January 28. The City received a total of 11 bids on the project. Base bids 
ranged from $3,039,000 to $4,985,000. Ebert Construction submitted the low bid for the project. There 
are several alternates for consideration on the project including an additional bathroom at Hartkopf 
Park, solar trail lighting compared to a wired system, and the mill/overlay of Lakeland Park parking lot. 
The estimated budget for this project is $4M. The City will provide many of the site furnishings (picnic 
tables, grills, basketball hoops, etc.) that are not factored into cost of the base bid. The bids will be 
presented to City Council to award the contract at the February 22, 2021 City Council meeting. Work is 
expected to begin in the Spring as soon as weather conditions allow.  

 
2. PARK BUILDING & SHELTER KITCHEN ADDITIONS (Construction September 2020 – May 2021) 

Project Overview: Three park buildings were considered for possible additions, either by enclosing the 
existing shelter or adding on to the existing program space at Monroe, Willowstone and Northwoods 
parks.  As part of the project, we have completed an initial cost estimate for the park building additions. 
In order to remain within budget, the building addition at Monroe was removed from the project scope. 
Programming will move from Monroe to the new building at Norwood Park in 2022 so the improvements 
at Monroe are not needed. 
 
The 2017 Park System Plan indicated the community desire to add catering style kitchens to the large 
shelters at River and Central parks. The kitchens will include stainless steel counters, sinks with 
disposals and refrigerator space. The kitchens will be available for use with shelter rental. 
 



Project Update:  American Liberty Construction was awarded the Park Building and Shelter Kitchen 
Additions bid in the amount of $1,254,000. Construction began in September. The exterior walls and 
pre-cast roof are complete. The new building is being connected to the existing building with a new 
roofline and entry way. Most of the mechanical systems have been installed and all the electrical has 
been roughed in. Crews will begin to finish the interior spaces with planned completion to take place in 
late April.  
 
The prefabricated concrete Shelter Kitchen buildings at River and Central Park were installed on Friday 
December 18th.  The plumbing connections will be completed this Spring and the kitchens will be 
available for rent when using the shelter starting May 28.  

 
3. TRAILS, WAYFINDING, LIGHTING (2021 – 2024) 

Project Overview: Connecting gaps in our trail system, creating more loop trails within existing parks, 
adding directional signage to our trail system, and adding trail lighting to allow use during times where 
daylight is short.   
 
Project Update: Staff released an RFP for the development of system-wide Wayfinding for trails and 
points of interest. A total of 10 proposals were received and reviewed by the Wayfinding committee and 
4 firms were Interviewed for final selection the end of April. Staff brought Avia Design Group forward for 
City Council approval on May 26, 2020. The City Council voted not to move forward with the project at 
that time due to the uncertainty with COVID.  Staff are planning to restart the Wayfinding discussion at 
the February 16, 2021 Economic Development Authority meeting.   
 
Staff have been working with City Engineering staff to design and develop plans for a trail connection 
into Oak Grove Park that would connect the neighborhood near 102nd Avenue North to the Rush Creek 
Regional Trail without having to walk down the driveway into Oak Grove Park.  The agreement with 
Three Rivers Park District was brought forward to City Council for approval on September 28, 2020.  
The trail will be completed this Spring as weather permits.  
 

4. HOMETOWN BALLFIELD (September 2020 – October 2021) 
Project Overview: The planned enhancement to the Noble Sports Park baseball field will potentially 
include rebuilding of the mound and home plate area, adding grandstands, concessions and 
improvements to dugouts, scoreboard, bullpens and batting cages.  
 
Project Update:  City Staff have become aware of a plan for Champlin Park High School to improve 
the existing baseball field with very similar amenities as proposed at the Hometown Ballfield. Staff is 
working with BPAA on evaluation of the future improvements to the Noble Baseball Field.  Staff 
participated in the February 1, 2021 work session to discuss the options with City Council. The City 
Council would like to see estimated costs for revised plan. Staff also plan to present a visual of what the 
revised plan would look like at a later date.  
 

5. NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (2019 – 2024) 
Project Overview: This money is designated to implement the priorities of the recently adopted Natural 
Resource Management Plan. Priority enhancements over the next couple of years will include Village 
Creek areas, River Park, and natural restoration of the redevelopment parks. 
 
Project Update: Staff is reviewing priorities of the Natural Resource Management Plan.  A Five-Year 
Priority Implementation Plan has been developed by working with Stantec.  Focus areas within this plan 
will include Village Creek, River Park (north section), Hartkopf, Norwood, Emerson Woods, Brookdale, 
CAC Pond and follow-up best practices on prior projects and natural resource projects within the 
system. Staff has contracted with Stantec to do the mowing, planting, and restoration at Village Creek.  
 
 
 
 



6. COMMUNITY ACTIVITY CENTER IMPROVEMENTS  
• COMMUNITY ACTIVITY CENTER (2021 planning, 2022-2023 construction) 

Project Overview: The plan is to improve the entrance to the facility, create and accessible 
customer service desk, and update public bathrooms to enhance the customer experience.  
 
Project Update: No new update at this time. 
 

• SENIOR CENTER (2021 planning, 2022-2023 construction) 
Project Overview: This improvement would add dedicated space for senior programming and adult 
fitness space. Final design and components will be developed when a final location is determined.  
 
Project Update: No new update at this time. 

 
 

• TEEN CENTER (2021 planning, 2022-2023 construction) 
Project Overview:  This project would add an additional teen center in the City at a location to be 
determined. Final design and components will be developed when a final location is determined. 
 
Project Update: No new update at this time. 
 

7. HISTORIC EIDEM FARM VISITOR CENTER (2022 planning, 2023-24 construction) 
Project Overview: Based on the goals of the 2018 Historic Eidem Farm Master Plan, the concept 
for improvements is to add a visitor center with bathrooms for Historic Eidem Farm users, support 
programming, and begin implementation of Master Plan strategies. The Visitor Center would be 
located away from the historic house to maintain the aesthetics of the site.  
 
Project Update: No new update at this time. 
 

8. HISTORIC EIDEM FARM INTERPRETIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Project Overview: Blue Stem Heritage Group has been hired to develop the Interpretive Plan 
for the entire Eidem Farm site to include: 

• Signage plan to articulate the where, what, and how of the signs on site. 
• Interior exhibit concept plan and enough program development to understand the space, 

staffing, and material needs for a new building. 
• Exterior exhibit plan for animal, crops, space, and material needs of the new site.  
• Messaging, Budget, and Work Plan guidance to communicate the history of the site, and 

better understand what the budget and next steps for interpretive development should be. 
 
The Interpretive Development Plan is complete. 
  
Project Update: Staff is in process of submitting two grants to help advance the priorities within 
the Farm Master Plan.  Our focus in on the advancement of the Interpretive Plan: 
 
• Minnesota Historical Society, Legacy Grant 

Interpretive Tour Curriculum  
To be submitted by April 9, 2021 
The City of Brooklyn Park is applying for a grant of $10,000 to develop three new interpretive 
tours at the Historic Eidem Farm which it owns and operates. Each tour will have a different 
audience and topic focus, include pre- and post-tour components along with a take home craft, 
and align with the Minnesota Academic Standards. These tours are the first phase in 
implementing a new interpretive plan for the site. 

 
 
• Institute of Museum & Library Services, Inspire! Grants for Small Museums 



Interpretive Signage Project  
Was submitted in November 2020 
The City of Brooklyn Park seeks $50,000 for the design, development, and fabrication of 
exterior, self-directed interpretative signage throughout its 19-acre Historic Eidem Farm site. 
Our goal is to “create a vibrant public space for people to enjoy the outdoors and to make 
connections between our history, our present, and our future”. This project advances the goal 
of self-directed interpretation identified in the Farm's 2018 Master Plan and detailed in the 
2019 Interpretive Development Plan. The proposed project is to design, develop and fabricate 
the 34 exterior signage plan that is specified in the Interpretive Development Plan. Timeline 
will include a 5 Phased approach, including 1) Launch and Project Review; 2) Content 
Development and Image Research; 3) Content Review; 4) Sign and Kiosk Design. Site Visit 
and 5) Sign Fabrication. 

 
 
COMPLETED PROJECTS 
9. BROOKLYN PARK SPORTS DOME PROJECT 

Project Overview: The City of Brooklyn Park and ISD 279 have entered into an agreement to build and 
operate two turf fields, with a Dome covering one of the two fields from November to April each year. 
The City will be responsible for scheduling and supervision of the Dome and turf fields.  ISD 279 will 
provide custodial, mechanical and grounds maintenance.   
 
The Brooklyn Park Sports Dome opened January 6, 2020. 

 
10. TRAIL CONNECTION TO SUNNY LANE PARK 

Project Overview: During the road reconstruction in the Sunny Lane Park neighborhood, it was 
identified that a trail segment from 63rd Avenue into Sunny Lane Park would be beneficial for park 
access.  
 
The trail was constructed in 2019.  

 
Primary Issues/Alternatives to Consider:   N/A 
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:   N/A 
 
Attachments:   
 



City of Brooklyn Park 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 
 
Agenda Item: 8.3  

 
Meeting Date: February 17, 2021 

 
Agenda Section: Written Reports 

 
Presented By: 

Brad Tullberg, Parks & Facilities 
Manager 
Greg Hoag, Park & Building 
Maintenance Manager 

 
Recreation & 
Parks Director 
Proposed Action Update on Other Park and Facilities Projects 

 
Overview:  

1. RIVER PARK (2019 Planning, 2020-2021 Construction)  
Project Overview: After extensive community engagement, a Master Plan has been approved and 
River Park has begun the design & development phase of the project. Bid documents should be ready 
in early 2020 for construction to take place in spring of 2020 and wrap up in summer of 2021. 
Improvements include storm water treatment, shoreline stabilization, trail lighting, parking lot 
improvements, river overlook, canoe/kayak launch, nature play areas, and shore fishing nodes. The 
project was awarded to Rosti Construction on April 13, 2020.  
 
Project Update – Due to the winter season, construction has slowed within River Park. Winter 
construction is focused on completion of the restroom facility. The new bathroom/shelter building 
plumbing, floor, walls and roof are up and once the building has been fully enclosed the contractor will 
be doing internal work throughout the winter. The stormwater management, shoreline restoration, 
including setting the fishing platforms and stabilization element along the river shore are complete.  The 
trail along the river has been replaced and the overlook is nearly complete.  Due to the October snow 
fall the upper in-park bituminous trail has been delayed until spring.   The shelter previously located on 
the south end of the park has been moved to its new location as an outdoor classroom space in the 
northern portion of the park. The new kitchen facility has been placed near the large shelter and final 
hook-up will occur in the spring. 

 
2. MISSISSIPPI GATEWAY REGIONAL PARK / ENVIRONMENTAL NATURE AREA 

Project Overview: The Mississippi Gateway Regional Park (MGRP) and Environmental Nature Area 
(ENA) have been jointly master planned by the City of Brooklyn Park and Three Rivers Park District 
(TRPD). Phase 1 construction of parking lots was completed in 2019. Phase 2 for 2020 will include 
additional parking lot and trail construction. The design for the 3rd, and final phase of development, will 
take place between 2021-23. This phased development and the timing for full implementation of the 
phased development is contingent on a State Bonding Request of $8.5 million to be considered in the 
2020 Legislative Session.  
 
Project Update: On December 14, 2020, City Council approved the Cooperative Agreement with Three 
Rivers Park District for the development and Operation of MGRP.  Staff have been meeting with TRPD 
to identify the specific scope of the project for consulting services to advance the design development 
for both sides of the park.  It will take a majority of 2021 to get through the design development process 
with plans to start construction for park in the spring of 2022. Three Rivers Park District was awarded 
$5.0 million in the State Legislative Bonding Bill approved October of 2020.  

 
Development of the Brooklyn Park side of the park includes expansion of the off-leash dog area, 
relocation of the archery range, addition of picnic shelter and restroom facilities and expanded parking 
area. 

 



 
 
 

 
3. EDINBURGH IRRIGATION SYSTEM REPLACEMENT 

Project Overview:  The irrigation system has been experiencing a significant number of leaks and 
failures in the main lines during the past two years. The irrigation system is critical to delivering a top-
quality golf experience to its customers.  
 
Project Update:  Staff have been working with EC Design to develop plans and specifications for the 
replacement of the Edinburgh irrigation system. The project will be advertised for bid in late February 
with and expected award of contract in late March 2021. Work is expected to begin in September when 
the need for irrigation is reduced due to cooler temperatures.  
 

4. EAB UPDATE 
Project Overview:  Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) was found in the central part of the City in August of 
2017. On-going treatments and removal of ash trees will continue in 2021 in parks, golf courses and 
other public areas.  
 
Project Update:  The City has received the 2020 Hennepin County Healthy Tree Grant; this Grant will 
complement the 2019 Grant.  With these funds we will be creating planting plans for thirty parks and 
planting 45 trees each in four different parks.  

 
5. PARK BUILDINGS/SHELTERS AND AMENITIES 

Project Overview: This project is for general rehabilitation of our activity buildings and shelters as well 
as replacement of park amenities such as signs, picnic tables and benches. 
 
Project Update:  The restroom renovation at Lakeland Park building is almost complete. The tile has 
been installed on the walls and floors of each bathroom. New plumbing fixtures will be installed, and air 
hand dryers will be added to complete the project. The Lakeland Park bathrooms should be complete 
by the end of February.  
 

6. OUTDOOR SKATING RINKS 2020-2021 SEASON 
Project Overview: Outdoor rinks will be established at the following parks for the upcoming winter 
season: Central, Brookdale, Norwood, Monroe, College, Willowstone and Edinbrook. There will not be 
a rink at Jewell Park due to construction activities. 
 
Project Update:  Rinks opened December 31 for outdoor skating. Warming houses are closed due to 
COVID. We will continue to maintain the rinks as long as weather permits in February. 
 
 

Primary Issues/Alternatives to Consider:   
NA 
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:   
NA 
 
Attachments:   



City of Brooklyn Park 
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission 
 
Agenda Item: 8.4 

 
Meeting Date: February17, 2021 

 
Agenda Section: Written Reports 

 
Presented By: 

Jody Yungers, Director Recreation 
and Parks 

 
Recreation & 
Parks Director 
Proposed Action Directors Report 

 
Overview:  
 

A. Recreation and Parks Department Work Plan – Each year Department Heads are asked to provide an 
annual department work plan. The work plans are to identify how the work of the Department advances 
the Six Priority Goals of the City and the performance measures used that demonstrates our effectiveness 
in reaching these goals.  Please see attached copy of the Recreation and Parks Department Work Plan. 

B. Recognition of Edinburgh USA Golf Course – Edinburgh USA Golf Course has recently been 
recognized: 

• National Recreation and Parks Magazine – Positive Turnaround in a Challenging Year (article) 
• Ed USA received Golf Course of the Year for 2020 of the Midwest – The event and award 

ceremony will be held on July 6th, 2021. 
 
 
 
 
Attachments: 
8.4A  2021 RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT WORK PLAN 
8.4B  PARK AND RECREATION Edinburgh USA 
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2021 
 Department Strategic Work Plan 

 
 
 

2021  
Department 
Strategic Plan 

  

8.4A  2021 RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT WORK PLAN 
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2019 Recreation & Parks Data Dashboard 
Goal 1: A united and welcoming community strengthened by our diversity. 
Key measures:      2018         2019             2020 
• Tater Daze – Welcoming & Inviting (Tater Daze Survey)  86%            84%          NA* 
• Number of Cultural Representatives on Tater Daze Committee        0          2           NA* 
• Inclusion Services (participant/contact hours)              77/8,302      164/12,682      115/5,049 
• Adaptive Recreation (participant/contact hours)                                     NA              NA                   10/83                                  
• Number of Community Volunteers (# ind./hrs.)       NA         NA          NA 
*In 2020, due to COVID-19, Tater Daze was cancelled.       

Goal 2: Beautiful spaces and quality infrastructure make BP a unique destination.  
Key measures:              2018           2019             2020 
• Quality of Park Buildings & Shelters (Resident Survey-every other year)  NA          89%                 NA 
• Usage of Rec & Parks\Facilities (Resident Survey) - (average 5 cat.)  NA          60%                 NA 
• Golf Average Revenue Per Round (Ed. USA) – Target 60% 68%          68%           67%* 
                                             (Brookland GC) - Target 85%       91%              90%           80%  
 
*In 2020, due to COVID-19, we had times where we could not rent carts at all, and where carts could only be one 
person, so it affected revenue. 
 
Goal 3: A balanced economic environment that empowers businesses & people to thrive. 
Key measures:            2018         2019             2020 
• # of Acres (A) /Natural Resource Management Projects  46.7 A          50.4 A             37.1A 
• EAB Trees:     Removal:  131         291                 297 

Treatment:               502         1477               1528 
Planting:               96         180                 581 

• # Energy/Environmental Projects  8 Projects    NA                  2 Projects 
• Car Accidents Due to Deer  48          34                  TBD 

Goal 4: People of all ages have what they need to feel healthy and safe. 
Key measures:               2018          2019             2020 

• # program registrants (Rec Trac)                                           11,628        10,410         4468 
• Number of scholarships/tiered pricing (individuals/families)              376             310          66 
• % programs meet YPQA outcome goals (Score 1 – 5)           71%            NA                   NA* 
• # participant visits during Rec on the Go! /New                    3,698/45%  5,022/45%      1,304/67%** 
• Youth-to-Youth Survey needs/engagement    61%         (NA)                 *** 
• Youth Outreach engagement  NA         NA                   439/446 
• 55+ community resident survey (2017- bi-annual survey):  
 Quality of life is only fair or poor  NA              12%                  **** 
 Lacking a sense of safety in the community  NA              17%                  **** 
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   *In 2020, due to COVID-19 the program assessments could not be done. 
**In 2020, due to COVID-19 ROTG programs were reduced due to restrictions of sanitation and social distancing.  
***The Youth-to-Youth survey is done every 2 years and for 2020 was adjusted to address immediate needs of young 
people due to COVID-19, distance learning and recent elevation of historic racial injustice.   
****Traditionally the community survey is done every other year and was done in 2019, however due to COVID a 
targeted survey was done for 55+ community to help identify specific needs and concerns of our 55+ population. 
 

Goal 5: Partnerships that increase racial and economic equity empower residents and 
neighborhoods to prosper. 
Key measures:              2018           2019                2020 
• % graduated from CU cohort                48.3%                 NA  *** 
• # youth accomplishing Intervention Services Goals 79          102                    56** 
• # Children provided healthy snacks/meals at Zanewood/ROTG       16,713        18,540            56,001* 

 
***The 2020-21 Cohort currently has 15 young adults involved and will continue through Fall of 2021. 
**In the first 3 quarters of 2020, 13 youth were provided 1:1 life coaching. An additional 2 were referred to more 
intensive services. 41 youth participated in groups and activities in 2020 (Boys Group and Healing Circle). 
*In 2020 ROTG served 12 locations. No meals served during March 16 – June 12 due to COVID-19. 

 

Goal 6: Effective and engaging government recognized as a leader. 
Key measures: (Employee Survey)               2016  2018        2020 *  
• Open/honest communication  32%    69%          NA 
• Look forward to work  81%   65%            NA 
• Able to bring forward ideas  84%   62%            NA 
• Feel Valued                61%   68%         NA 
• Welcomed and Trained (On-Boarding)  48%   59%            NA 
 
*In 2020 the employee survey was changed to specifically identify the city response to 1) COVID and employee safety, 
2) support in working from home when possible, 3) sense of connectivity and support.  
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Goal 1: A united and welcoming community strengthened by our diversity. 

Why our work on this goal is important? 
• Engaging community volunteers provides opportunities for community members to feel connected to community, 

share their talents and perspectives; and ensures events, programs and services are relevant for all members of 
the community. 

• Places and spaces bring community together, whereby provides opportunity to share and celebrate differences, 
and make connections that would not otherwise occur.  

• Making sure that all persons, no matter their culture or ability, are given the opportunity to participate in 
programs and services provided by the City, whereby removing barriers to participation (i.e. ADA 
accommodation, interpreter, scholarships, etc.) 

Core work 
• Host Community Events (Tater Daze, Concert in the Park, Dog Expo, Movies in the Park, Summer Splash, 

Holiday Themed events, etc.) 
• Provide programs, services and events that are welcoming and accessible at Community Activity Center (CAC), 

Zanewood Recreation Center (ZRC), Historic Eidem Farm, Golf Courses and throughout the park system 
• Community Gardens & Farmers Market 
• Community Volunteer Engagement and Outreach 
• Age Friendly/55+ community events, fitness and life-long learning education programs    
• Adaptive Recreation & Inclusion Services 

Recent accomplishments 
• Brooklyn Park joined the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities 
• Inclusion Specialist began work with ADA Consultant, Jennifer Skulski, to update the Department Inclusion 

Plan, as well as ensure current policies and procedures across the Recreation and Youth Services Division 
to align with ADA best practices  

• Completion of the Plaza Park Mural in partnership with local artist and youth leaders 
• Provided safe community space at CAC for Recreation programming, indoor ice rentals, community and private 

room use with varied needs and diverse customers during MN Governor order while  following required facility 
guidelines to help mitigate COVID-19 

• Zanewood Recreation Center staff, in cooperation with other community organizations partnered with Hennepin 
County on a COVID-19 testing site at Zanewood for 550 community residents  

• Created a new multi-event sponsorship package 
• Recreation and Zanewood special events staff created  multiple events with Governor Walz guidelines for 

COVID-19, engaging many members of our community 
• 2020 banquet room rental – We had 60 large events with 100+ people scheduled as of March 15, 2020. The 

Grand room was booked from mid-March through November 21 on every Saturday, many of these events were 
either cancelled, rescheduled to later in 2020 with adaptation to state guidelines or postponed to 2021 due to 
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COVID-19. The open catering policy appears to be working, many of our cultural groups are bringing in their own 
food or having a restaurant/caterer drop off food. 

Emerging issues 
• COVID-19 has elevated the value and benefit of an accessible parks and trails system to support community 

health and wellbeing. However, we still need to access if all members of our community, specifically our cultural 
communities are aware of the facilities, programs and services available to them 

• The 2020 Tater Daze event was cancelled due to COVID-19 and our aim was to revise the event to be more 
relevant for our multicultural community and engage them in the planning and participation of events 

• With more and more community youth and aging adults in need of accommodation services, in 2020 the City 
hired a consultant to assess current policies and practices for responding to persons needs for accommodation 
services. This report identified a list of actions the City needs to take to ensure we are accommodating for all 
person’s needs, increasing access and ensure compliance with ADA requirements  

• To address implicit bias in the work of the Department, the Brooklyn Park Recreation and Parks needs to access 
the skills, organizational practices and infrastructure needed to address racial equity and provide insights into 
steps the Recreation and Parks Department can take to ensure we are addressing racial inequities in the 
programs and services we offer 

2021 Strategic Focus 
• Activate the Inclusion/ADA Plan to ensure new policies and practices are in compliance and staff are adequately 

trained to ensure all facilities, programs and services are accessible and accommodating 
• Work with Community Engagement Team to identify volunteer opportunities in the City and develop 

City/Department Volunteer Program. (Due to COVID this project would need to be put on hold until late in 2021) 
• Develop Implementation Plan to advance the “Becoming an Age Friendly Brooklyn Park” recommendations 
• Work in Partnership with the Community Engagement Team to determine the best approach to increasing the 

awareness and participation of our cultural groups in our park system, programs, community events, and 
services 

• Utilize Racial Equity Lens toolkit to ensure Department programs and policies are addressing any racial inequity 
that exist within our programs and services practices 

Strategy  Time frame Point person 

Recruit cultural representatives from our community to be on the Tater Daze planning 
committee –Sept - Dec 

Kelly 
Mertes/Jake 
Patton 

Evaluate and inventory existing volunteer engagement across the City.  Assess 
current staff resources to support broader volunteer engagement across the City. 
Develop volunteer program; identifying ways to better engage the community in the 
work of the City/Dept.; and engage a broader representation of the community 

Fall 2021 
Kelly 
Mertes/Program 
Leads/Comm. 
Engagement Div. 

Develop work plan based on ADA Consultant Report; work across the City on 
Programs and Policy Review/Refine Recreation Inclusion Plan July – Dec. Erin Johnson/Jen 

Gillard 
Building on the 2019 “Becoming an Age Friendly Brooklyn Park Recommendation 
Report”, develop a three-year age-friendly action plan by the end of 2021,  and in 
keeping with the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities process. 
 

May – Dec. 
Kelly 
Mertes/Jody 
Yungers 
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Conduct Racial Equity Lens over Department programs and policies  March – Dec 
Pam 
McBride/Rec 
Service Manager 

Key partners: 
Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth (BBAY), Community Engagement, Aging Task Force, Age Friendly Consultant (Lydia 
Morkin), African Career and Education Resources, Inc (ACER), Therapeutic Recreation Inclusion Specialist, Tater Daze 
Committee, City Department management and staff. 
 
Key Measures (historical trends, comparisons, and targets):   
 

1. Tater Daze Survey: 
In 2020, due to COVID-19, the City-wide Tater Daze festival was canceled, and the program assessments were 
not  done. 
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2. Inclusion Services: 

      
      
     Adaptive Recreation is a new measure in 2020. 
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Goal 2: Beautiful spaces and quality infrastructure make Brooklyn Park a 
unique destination. 

Why our work on this goal is important? 
Quality recreation and parks amenities contribute to the health, beauty, economic vitality and overall quality of life for the 
community; and provides people of all ages access to parks, trails and special use facilities where they can be 
physically active, learn new skills, connect with the natural world and stay connected to neighbors and the community. 

Core work 
• Parks, Trails and Special Use Facilities are planned and developed to meet the needs and interests of the 

community  
• Parks and Trails are well maintained and safe (partnership with Operations & Maintenance Department) 
• Special Use Facilities (CAC, Zanewood Recreation Center, Edinburgh USA and Brookland Golf courses, Historic 

Eidem Farm, Brooklyn Park Sports Dome and turf fields) provide unique opportunities in the community and are 
community assets that support economic growth within the City 

• Parks play a critical role in supporting outdoor and recreational programs for participant growth and development  

Recent accomplishments 
• Ed, USA Golf Course, for the second consecutive year, set record revenue, with 20% higher than any previous 

year. Increasing range revenue by 45% with average revenue per round at 65% of rack rate. 
• Within 48 hours of notice, Ed. USA Golf Team, opened the course and developed a new processes for check in 

and pay over the phone, player’s status and cart rental to meet COVID standards   
• Completed course improvement projects and golf course restoration and beautification projects, i.e., rebuilding 

tee boxes, rebuilt and restored the practice area bunkers to original design, rebuilt all bench and ball-washers 
pads using city employees  

• Opened the Brooklyn Park Sports Dome at Park Center Senior High in association with ISD 279 
• Completed Design Development process for three Park Redevelopment projects (Hartkopf, Lakeland and 

Norwood parks) and released bid package in December 2020 
• Installation of kitchen facilities at River and Central Park completed in December 
• Design Development and Bid award; with construction underway for expansion of recreation buildings at 

Northwoods and Willowstone Parks (to be complete in spring of 2021) 
• Conducted the train-the-trainer program for ADA Assessment Project for Brooklyn Park Facilities and Parks  
• Installed a new playground at Zanewood Recreation Center 
• Received Hennepin County grant for installation of bike repair station at Zanewood Recreation Center 
• While in COVID Shutdown, completed a complete interior paint refresh of ice arenas, hallways, banquet 

facilities, restrooms and doorways at the CAC building 
• Approval of the Cooperative Agreement for the Development and Operation of Mississippi Gateway Regional 

Park/Environmental Nature Area 
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Emerging issues 
• Park reinvestments need to align with the changing needs of our community; and willingness to challenge the 

status quo of the program and facilities provided (e.g. cricket fields, basketball courts, soccer/lacrosse field, 
pickle ball courts, etc.) 

• Need to move to more data driven decision making (collect relevant data to determine program relevance, 
customer satisfaction and participation rate 

• Park System Plan identified community facility gaps in the current parks and recreation system, including aquatic 
facilities, arts program facilities, fitness space, trails, large picnic facilities, gym/year-round turf and connections 
to the Mississippi River 

• Balance the economic impact of COVID-19 and issuance of park bonds to advance park system reinvestment 
projects 

• Balancing existing staff capacity and resources necessary to advance the multiple park bond projects with on-
going work responsibilities 

2021 Strategic Focus 
• Continue to advance the priority Park Bond Reinvestment Projects 
• Finalize redevelopment of River Park (planned grand opening August 1, 2021)   
• Design Development of Mississippi Gateway Regional Park/Env. Nature Area as a Regional Destination 
• Continue the advancement of priorities within the Natural Resource Management Plan 
• Responding to Grant Opportunities & Partnerships to leverage resources to help advance implementation of the 

Park System Reinvestment Plan 
• CITA Joint Powers Agreement Feasibility Study and investigate Regional Community Arts Programs 
• Implement Phase I of Historic Eidem Farm (Interpretive Plan) 
• Develop Trail System Reinvestment Plan (Trails, Wayfinding and Lighting) 
• Review of Edinburgh USA clubhouse parking accessibility and expansion of driving range 
• Replacement of irrigation systems at Ed USA Golf Course 

 

Strategy Time frame Point person 

Implement priority strategies to advance the Park Bond Reinvestment Plan  Jan – Dec. Jody Yungers/Brad 
Tullberg/Greg H. 

  Design Development of Mississippi Gateway Regional Park/Env. Nature 
Area as a Regional Destination 

 
 Jan – Dec  Jody Yungers/Greg         

Hoag/Brad Tullberg 

Complete Redevelopment of River Park Jan  – Aug Jody Yungers/Brad 
Tullberg/Greg H. 

Implement Phase I of priority projects within Natural Resource Master Plan 
(including EAB Plan)  March – Nov. Jody Yungers/Greg 

Hoag/Brad T. 
Complete ADA/ facility assessments and develop parking and extension of 
driving range on ED. USA Clubhouse campus Sept. – Dec. Brad Tullberg/Jody 

Yungers/Kim B. 
Develop framework for Regional Community Arts Programs 
 Jan – Dec Jay/Kim/Erika/Jody  
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Develop priority Trail System Reinvestment Plan (Trails, Wayfinding and 
Lighting) 
 

Jan – Dec 
Jody Yungers/Brad 
Tullberg/Greg H/Sarah 
Abe 

Identify grant opportunities and partnerships to leverage resources in 
advancing the priorities for reinvestment in the Park System (Mississippi 
Gateway Regional Park, Historic Eidem Farm, CAC, Hometown Ballfield, 
Hartkopf, Lakeland, Norwood and Trails) 
 

Jan – Dec Jody/Eve/Brad/Greg/Kim 
B.  

   
   

Key partners: 
Hennepin County Environmental Services, Three Rivers Park District, Watershed District, National Park Service, Osseo 
Schools (ISD 279), YMCA, North Hennepin Community College, MNSCU System, Community Development, EDA, 
IMLS, DNR, NPS. 

Key Measures (historical trends, comparisons, and targets) 
 

1. Residential Ratings of Park facilities (this survey is done every other year.  NA in 2020) 
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2. Resident usage of facilities (this survey is done every other year.  NA in 2020) 
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Goal 3: We are a leader in environmental sustainability, benefiting our 
economy and community. (BP2025 3E) 

Why our work on this goal is important? 
To be a leader in environmental sustainability, and conserve energy for long-term sustainability of our parks and special 
use facilities, we must improve operational efficiencies through sound environmental and sustainability practices.  It is 
our duty and mission to preserve and protect our natural resource areas for ecological sustainability and balance.  By 
investing in our parks and natural areas we contribute to the overall beauty and health of the community, provide close-
to-home access to natural areas and create natural connections between neighborhoods. 

Core work 
• Park Planning and Development 
• Park Maintenance and Operations (60 parks and 53 miles of trails) 
• Natural Resource Management (including Forestry) 
• Wildlife Management – Annual Controlled Deer Hunt 
• Special Use Facilities Operations and Maintenance (CAC, Ice Arena, Zanewood, Ed. USA Golf Course and 

Clubhouse, Historic Eidem Farm, Park Plaza, Sports Dome) 

Recent accomplishments 
• Continued tree management program removing 96 Ash trees and other invasive species 
• Installed dual-bar GPS ionization units were installed in the HVAC units that serve common areas at the 

Community Activity Center and Edinburgh USA Clubhouse. The ionization units provide a cost-effective way to 
treat particles in the air and more easily trap them in the unit filtration system.” 

• Continue to activate Emerald Ash Borer Implementation Plan; completed phase I of plan to proactively manage 
ash tree population and diversify the tree population for protection of assets (golf courses) and the long-term 
sustainability of the community tree population 

• Conducted Annual Deer Population Survey and controlled deer hunt to meet sustainable population in the region 
• Working in partnership with Hennepin County Environment and Energy Division to conduct a Mississippi River 

Shoreline Erosion Assessment 

Emerging issues 
• Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) continues to spread within the Brooklyn Park region  
• Storm water Management and riverbank erosion issues continue to grow, effecting water quality (i.e. Mississippi 

River, River Park, Bass Creek, Shingle Creek) 
• Increased Spread of invasive species within the park system  
• Energy Conservation Technology is changing, solar energy and LED lighting reduces energy consumption and 

carbon footprint 
• Continue to see a growth in deer population in the region 

Strategic focus 
• Work in partnership with Hennepin County Environment and Energy Division to conduct a Mississippi River 

Shoreline Erosion Assessment, develop a sustainability plan and submit a Lessard Sam’s Clear Water Grant to 
support homeowners implement sustainability practices along the Mississippi River banks 
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• Continue to implementation of the 5 Year Priority Plan within the Natural Resource Management Plan 
• Continue to advance the priorities within the EAB Plan 
• Reduce deer population and number of deer related accidents in the City 
• Reduction of energy consumptions with new technology (i.e. LED, Solar) 
• Replacement of irrigation system at Ed. USA Golf Course, to increase efficiency and water consumption 
• Install dual-bar GPS ionization units within two ice arenas HVAC units 

 

Strategy Time frame Point person 

Implement EAB plan to include treatment, removal and replacement of Ash Trees Jan- Dec Greg Hoag/Brad 
Tullberg/ Matt O. 

Implement Phase I of 5-Year Priority Plan within Nature Resource Management 
Plan  Sept. - Dec Jody Yungers/Greg 

Hoag/Chris Sullivan 

Continue to participate to annual deer aerial survey and Controlled Deer Hunt Sept – Nov. Jody Yungers 
 

Work in partnership with Hennepin County Environment and Energy Division and 
City Engineering to conduct a Mississippi River Shoreline Erosion Assessment, 
develop a sustainability plan and submit a Lessard Sam’s Clear Water Grant to 
support homeowners implement sustainability practices along the Mississippi 
River banks 
 

June -Dec Jody Yungers/Mitch 
Robinson 

Convert to LED lighting at Ed. USA Maintenance Facility                 (Q resource 
availability) March – Dec. Brad Tullberg/Matt 

O. 
Instillation of new irrigation system at Ed. USA August -Nov Brad Tullberg/Matt 

O. 

Key partners: 
NPS, Watershed District, DNR, Community Development Department, Hennepin County Energy and Environment 
Division, Three Rivers Park District, and the National Park Service 
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Key Measures  
 
1. Natural Resource Management 
 

 
 

General Forestry (tree trimming) 
2017:  700 Parks & 400 Blvd. 
2018:  1500 Parks & 400 Blvd. 
2019:  1200 Parks & 500 Blvd. 
2020:  1200 Parks & 2000 Blvd. 
 
2. Managed Deer Hunt - Reduce the number of car related incidents due to deer  (2020 Numbers are not known 

yet. ) 
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3. Environmental Sustainability/Energy reduction/savings initiatives 

 
2018 YTD - Golf cart fleet transition to Lithium Battery, 
reducing electrical consumption and improving operational 
efficiency.   
There were no new energy saving initiatives complete in 2019  

63 Golf carts transitioned to lithium batteries 

2020 - Installed dual-bar GPS ionization units in HVAC units 
at the Community Activity Center and Edinburgh USA 
Clubhouse.  
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Goal 4: People of all ages have what they need to feel healthy and safe. 

Why our work on this goal is important? 
Youth Services 
Engaging young people in positive and quality experiences gives young people the tools, the connections (people and 
programs) and the places and spaces to be successful. Recreation programs provide opportunities for participants to 
develop a sense of stability in their lives and community, a sense of connectedness to people/programs p and a sense 
of masteryor skills with  something (sports, art, technology, etc.). 
 
Youth Outreach Team  
The Youth Outreach Team that works within the community has a profound impact on the lives of young people  and the 
community in which they live. The Youth Outreach Team works in partnership with the Police Department’s Juvenile 
Unit, Officers and Patrol in the Zane Corridor. The Youth Outreach Team coils the young people’s energy, redirects and 
transforms negative behaviors  to connect youth to prosocial recreation programs and other services within the 
community that can ultimately increase better outcomes for youth and the community.  It is critically important that 
programs and services provided to youth are designed to meet young people where they are, both physically and 
psychologically. 
 
Age-Friendly 
The 2010 Census indicated that 25% of the BP community was between the ages of 45-64, and 8% were 65 or older.  
Looking out to 2020, we may have approximately 25% of residents aged 55-74, and 8% will be 75 or older.   To become 
an Age-Friendly Community, we must assess our current policies, services and structures related to the physical and 
social environment to determine if they are designed to support and enable older people to “age actively” – that is, to 
live in security, enjoy good health and continue to participate fully in society.   
 

                                                                                               
 
 
Fitness and Wellness 
From youth sports and aquatics, to active adults, Recreation and Parks thrives on building healthy and safe 
communities.  By providing clean, safe, effective, welcoming, social and motivational opportunities for our community to 
experience true joy in staying fit and well we can increase the overall health of the Brooklyn Park community. 
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Youth Programs 
The classes, lessons and camps are a great way to promote wellness and an active lifestyle to the youth of the 
community. Starting at age two our offerings can be the first experience a child has with gross motor skills and 
movement as they relate to organized sports to the 16-year-old participants that are honing skills for high school 
athletics and beyond. The offerings provide kids of all skill levels access to coaches that are content trained. 

Core work 
• 55+ Adults on the Move events, fitness and life-long learning programs  
• Zanewood Recreation Programs and Services (Rec on the Go!, Kids Zone, Family and Teens Events, etc.)  
• Cities United/My Brother’s Keeper Initiatives  
• Youth Outreach Team and Intervention Services 
• Recreation for All (Dance, Fitness, Nature Preschool, Arts, Summer Camp, Aquatics, Youth and Adult Sports,  
• Adaptive Recreation and Inclusion Services  

Recent accomplishments 
• In response to COVID, implemented multiple CARES initiatives and adjusted recreation programs to 

ensure safe participation and compliance with Governor’s orders: 
o Senior Outreach - distributed 300 Care Packages to assists seniors during COVID-19, in 

partnership with local senior housing communities and individuals living independently 
o Aquatics and Inclusion Specialist worked in partnership with Crime Prevention Specialists to offer 

virtual Home Alone Safety Class. 
o Created shared Community Resource List across City- Wide Departments, as part of Age- Friendly 

Initiative. 
o Partnered with Reach for Resources, a wide- range of virtual Adaptive Recreation opportunities 

have been offered for our community members. 
o Modified and hosed classes in-person and online to create the safest possible environment for 

fitness and dance 
o In lieu of summer camps, developed neighborhood recreation program at 23 parks 
o Modified aquatic programs to included parents in water with children for tots through level 2 

• Zanewood Rec Center installed a new bike repair station to continue to promote healthy opportunities 
• Rec on the Go safely programmed for 340 youth at 8 locations amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, served 

47,214 meals for youth at 12 locations around Brooklyn Park from June 15 - August 28 
• Zanewood Rec Center served 8,787 meals to youth during the school year (January – November). No 

meals served during March 16 – June 12 due to COVID-19. 
• 21 young people received on-going youth intervention and support services in 7 months (closed and 

adjusted services due to COVID-19) 
• Zanewood Recreation served 5,643 youth (duplicated) from January – November, 988 youth were 

unduplicated participants.  

Emerging issues 
• We continue to see an increase in criminal and community conflict within the Huntington Apartment Community. We 

continue to engage the Brooklyn Park Outreach Team to 1) connect and build relationships with young people in 
community spaces; 2) manage/coil the youthful energy in crowds and community; 3), work in partnership with police 
to direct and aim youth to activities; 4) mitigate any issues to ensure safety and 5) to strengthen positive 
relationships with Police. The focus of their work will be within the BLUE BLOCKS areas and specifically the 
Huntington Apartment community 
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• To stay relevant to the needs of youth, we need to engage youth in determining their needs and vision for the future 
of programs and services in the BP community. We need to continue to engage disengaged youth and families 
within our community, to ensure access, reduce barrier and connect to programs and community.  

• In 2020, the Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth conducted a Youth-to-Youth Survey with the goal to understand how 
youth are responding to  the needs of youth in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the killing of George Floyd 
has brought to light again the structural racism our Black American citizens have faced for centuries. We need to 
work with schools and other community organizations, to address the immediate needs of youth in Brooklyn Park   

2021 strategic focus 
• Continue to adapt recreation programs and services in response to guidelines to ensure the safety and wellbeing 

of community to COVID-19 
• In response to the Youth-to-Youth Survey, partner with the BBAY and its partners in developing an action plan 

that responds to immediate needs of young people in Brooklyn Park 
• Develop and implement a 3-Year Work Plan to advance the Age-Friendly Community Recommendations Report 

& Development  
• Advance the strategies of the Brooklyn Park Apartment Action Plan 
• Reduce barriers and increasing opportunities and access for disengaged youth and families 
• Increase participation of non-participating youth in sports 
• Work in partnership with community and Police Department in response to Wilder Foundation recommendation 

to address reimagine public safety  
• Align best practices with Cities United National and advance the goals and strategies identified in the 

Comprehensive Safety Plan 
• Continue to provide Youth Intervention Services that identifies and connects young people to youth work 

professionals and  community resources at the first sign of risk 
 

Strategy Time frame Point person 

Advance the goals and strategies identified within the Age Friendly Report  2021-22 Kelly Mertes 

BP Youth Outreach Team to work in partnership with COPS Officers and Zanewood 
Recreation Center to increase access and opportunities and decrease participation in 
crime for youth at Huntington Apartment                                                                           

On-going Pam McBride/Bill 
Barritt 

Respond and adjust to community and apartment needs for high quality recreation 
programs through Rec on the Go! On-going Steve Thompson 

Work in partnership with BBAY to advance the recommendation of the Youth Sports 
Initiative to increase the number of youths participating in sports a Spring 2021 

Becca 
Gilgen/Pam 
McBride/Mike 

Develop Action Plan that aligns with BP Cities United Comprehensive Public Safety 
Plan  Spring 2021 Antonio 

Smith/Matt Rabe 
Work in partnership YMCA Intervention Services to provide life coaching support, 
specialized youth groups and resources at Zanewood Recreation Center On-going Anthony 

Bates/YMCA 
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Key partners: 
BP Police Department, Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth (BBAY), Community Development, National Cities United, 
Apartment Communities, Non-Profit community partners 

Key Measures (historical trends, comparisons, and targets) 

1. YMCA Intervention Services 

 
 
2. Youth Outreach Team 
The Youth Outreach Team records the outcome of each of their youth (and adult) engagements.  The results are 
detailed in the chart below.   Note that only 7 engagements out of 446 was the Outreach Team not able to 
completely manage the situation and referred to other authorities for resolution.   
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5. Helped me resist negative peer pressure and dangerous
situations

4. Helped me plan ahead and make new choices

3. Gained positive role models and adults in my life want
me to do well

2. Maintained or increased emotional well being &
resiliency

1. Maintained or improved family and social relations

YMCA Intervention Services Impact

2020 2019 2018

NOTE: In the first 3 quarters of 2020, 13 youth were provided 1:1 life coaching. An additional 2 were referred 
to more intensive services. 41 youth participated in groups and activities in 2020 (Boys Group and Healing 
Circle).

In 2018 79 youth were provided Life Coaching, 31 were involved in groups (NYPUM, Not a Number, Boxing 
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3. Youth-to-Youth Survey (BBAY)  

In 2020, two seismic events occurred which changed the landscape of youth development work: the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the killing of George Floyd, which has brought to light structural racism effecting our Black/Brown American citizens. Therefore, 
the Alliance shifted the focus of their research to dive more deeply into these two public health crises and how this has affected 
the lives of youth in our communities. These questions were not asked in 2020.   

 
 

4. Youth-to-Youth Survey (BBAY) - Increase the number of youth involved in participating in recreation, 
sports, and arts programs: 
In 2020, two seismic events occurred which changed the landscape of youth development work: the COVID-19 
pandemic and the killing of George Floyd, which has brought to light structural racism effecting our Black/Brown 
American citizens. Therefore, the Alliance shifted the focus of their research to dive more deeply into these two 
public health crises and how this has affected the lives of youth in our communities.  
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5. Children and Families reached through Rec on the Go!  

In 2020, Due to COVID, records were not kept under the same parameters as the past. 

 
 
 
6.  Youth Scholarships 
 2016 2017     2018 2019  2020  

 8,240 12,023 11,628 10,410  4,468  
Scholarships 276 280 376 310  66  
Scholarship Dollars $46,442 $43,983 $32,707 $32,049 $1,721  
Average Scholarship per recipient  $168.27 $157.08 $86.99 $228.92 $26.08  

*To make scholarships more accessible we moved to tiered pricing in 2020. 
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Participant Data by address 
 

 
 

  

4468 - Participants 
 66 - # of Scholarships 
$1,721.00 – Scholarships 
• 50%        Total of 26 
• 75%        Total of 92  
• 100%      Total of 2 
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Goal 5: Partnerships that increase racial and economic equity empower 
residents and neighborhoods to prosper. 

Why our work on this goal is important: 
Increasing racial and economic equity is important as it is the foundation of every fair society where each member can 
reach its full potential.  Inequity has a negative effect on growth, poverty reduction, social cohesion and voice. 

Core work 
• Coordinate Brooklyn Park BrookLynk Internships (Hiring and on-Boarding)  
• Cities United/My Brother’s Keeper 
• Youth Outreach Team and Intervention Services 
• Partnership with BP Police and YMCA (Intervention Services Team) 
• Young Leaders in Training Program” 
• Rec on the Go! And distribution of healthy snacks and meals in the out-of-school hours 

 

Recent accomplishments 
• Expanded the Youth Outreach Team in partnership with BP Police at Huntington Apartment Complex and 

Zanewood Recreation Center 
• Engaged the Youth Outreach Team in educating young people on COVID-19, the importance of social 

distancing and wearing masks.  Also, distributed masks to young people in the community. 
• Rec on the Go! Team played a key role in the distribution of food to young people and their families during the 

“COVID Shelter in Place Order” and provided activity  and art bags for kids to support distance learning 
• Rec on the Go! is working with Schools to hand out School Readiness bags to families within the apartment 

complexes to support hybrid learning model 
• Reviewing the Tiered pricing  and scholarship practice and policy to create the most access for our community 

members in need 

Emerging issues 
• The City drafted its Cities Untied Blueprint for 21st Century Comprehensive Safety Plan that brings to  light the 

underlying causes of racial injustices for young boys and men of color. The Roadmap provide a practical forum for 
mayors and city leaders to accelerate their city-level comprehensive public safety plans that will tackle  the 
interlocking factors that allow shootings and homicides to persist in our communities.  For our cities to prosper, we 
must improve life outcomes and expand opportunities for all our young people and residents. 

• The Zanewood Recreation Center works year-round and in partnership with the Summer Food Service Program 
(SFSP) to ensure that low-income children continue to receive nutritious meals in the out-of-school time hours (after 
schools and summers) and that no child goes hungry. The Department relies on the support of the SFSP and 
National Food and Drug Administration to support this program.  The City is exclusively dependent on our partners 
to support this effort other than the staffing needed for distribution.  

• Impact of the George Floyd death and COVID-19 has impacted how we engage with youth and the programs and 
service needs of youth have changed.  Youth voice and expression becomes critical to acknowledge, process and 
start to heal during this time. 
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2019 strategic focus 
• Advance the strategies of the Brooklyn Park Apartment Action Plan 
• Reduce barriers and increasing opportunities and access for disengaged youth and families 
• Advance the strategies identified within the Comprehensive Public Safety Plan and aligns with best practices 

with Cities United National and the Roadmap Academy 
• Engage and connect young people at the first sign of risk 
• Continue to expand the work of the Youth Outreach team in connecting youth within the community to positive 

prosocial activities in the community, improving the safety and wellbeing of young people  
• Revitalize neighborhoods through reinvestment in neighborhood parks 
• Apply Racial Equity Lens through Department programs and policies 
 

Strategy Time frame Point person 

Continue to partner with Partners in Nutrition to make sure that youth have access to 
healthy food and snacks in the out-of-school hours 

School Year 
and summer 

Anthony 
Bates/Zanewood 
Jen 
Gillard/Summer 
Day Camp 

BP Youth Outreach Team to work in partnership with COPS Officers and Zanewood 
Recreation Center to increase access and opportunities and decrease participation in crime 
for youth at Huntington Apts and within the schools 

Ongoing 
Pam 
McBride/Outreach 
& Interv. Coord. 

Develop Action Plan to support BP Cities United Comprehensive Public Safety Plan Spring 2021 
Antonio 
Smith/Nick 
Knoblauch (Matt 
Rabe) 

Work in partnership YMCA Intervention Services to provide life coaching support and 
resources at Zanewood Ongoing Anthony 

Bates/YMCA 

Conduct Racial Equity Lens over Department programs and policies Feb – Dec Pam McBride/Rec 
Services Mang. 

 

Key partners: 
Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth, Police department, Community Development department, Partnership in Nutrition 
Food Program, YMCA Partnership, Cities Untied/MBK 
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Key Measures (historical trends, comparisons, and targets)            
*There was no Cities United Cohort in 2019.  The 2020-21 Cohort developed a partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters to 
include an adult mentor component to the Cohort program. 

1. *% graduated from CU cohort: 
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For 2020: Due to the launch date and 
recruitment timeframe being right before 
COVID shutdown.  January and February 
recruitment of young men.  Cities United 
Cohort shut down due to COVID. 

Cohort Performance Measures: Increase Quality of Life 
Indicators: 

a. Increase Educational Attainment 
b. Decrease Crime Against Persons 
c. Increase Employment Rate 
d. Increase Sense of Belonging 
e. Increase Access to Physical & Mental 

Health Resources 
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2. Children provided healthy snacks/meals 

 
Goal 6E: The City is well-managed and recognized as a great place to 
work. 

Why our work on this goal is important? 
Best Practice –The community entrusts us to be a good steward of the community’s resource and to apply best practice 
principles in delivering programs and service to the community. 

Department Culture - Every organization has its own culture. Since many employees spend 40 or more hours at their 
workplace, their organization’s culture obviously affects both their work lives as well as their personal lives. 
Organizational culture refers to the beliefs, ideologies, principles and values that the individuals of an organization 
share. This culture is a determining factor in the success of the organization. 

Core work 
• Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Initiatives 
• Fiscal Management 
• Human Resource Management 
• Employee Culture and Morale 
• Maintenance and Operation; Asset Management  
• Customer Service Principles 

Recent accomplishments 
• City conducted a 2020 Critical response Survey 
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• Department worked together to Identify and share each persons preference for celebrating their successes so 
that it meets an individuals genuine need  

• Engaged Managers, Supervisors, Coordinators and Program Specialist in Intercultural Conflict Style Inventory 
(ICS) and conducted two follow up sessions with team members to discuss how this impacts our work 
productivity and culture 

 

Emerging issues 
• Need to continually assess our operations and processes for efficiency and our ability to use the resources 

provided in the most effective matter. 
• Improving the City and Department culture is critical to the success and retention of quality staff and ultimately 

will affect our ability to serve the community. 
• Communication, conflicts and problems and disagreements are part of our everyday life. The ICS provides a 

clear picture or preferred approach or style for communicating, solving problems and resolving conflict situations 
in the workplace.   

• Need to access current practice and procedures to ensure we are meeting our Customer Service Standards 
• To address implicit bias in the work of the Department, Brooklyn Park Recreation and Parks needs to access the 

skills, organizational practices and infrastructure needed to address racial equity and provide insights into steps 
the Recreation and Parks Department can take to ensure we are addressing racial inequities in the programs 
and services we offer 

2019 strategic focus 
• Continue to support staff in their efforts to adjust, be productive, feel supported in a COVID affected work 

environment  
• Conduct process improvement exercise with a lens on CAC reservations and customer interactions to ensure we 

are meeting internal and external customer expectations. 
• Encourage Continuous Improvement initiatives 
• Improve in recognizing and celebrating successes within the Department 
• Improving on-boarding of staff 
• Implementation of Capital Asset Management System 
• Utilize Racial Equity Lens toolkit to ensure Department programs and policies are addressing any racial inequity 

that exist within our programs and services practices 
 

Strategy Time frame Point person 

Develop process to allow persons to bring ideas forward and tie into Continuous 
Improvement initiatives March-April Jody Yungers 

Implement monthly program supervisors to meet with the Director and allow for 
direct dialogue on high level decision making Monthly Jody Yungers 

Develop On-Boarding Check list for Dept. and include separate list by program 
manager/supervisor & seasonal/part-time Feb/March 

Brad 
Tullberg/Michelle 
Margo/Pam 
McBride 
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Utilize Racial Equity Lens toolkit to ensure Department programs and 
policies are addressing any racial inequity that exist within our 
programs and services practices 
 

Feb - 
Dec/March 

Jody 
Yungers/Brad 
Tullberg/Pam 
McBride 

Develop list of assets (inventory) and age for each facility/asset, anticipated life, 
anticipated cost for replacement and develop long-term anticipated investment needs All-year 

Brad 
Tullberg/Greg 
Hoag/Mark Palm 

Conduct process improvement exercise with a lens on CAC reservations and 
customer interactions to ensure we are meeting internal and external customer 
expectations. 

Summer 
Jody 
Yungers/Mark 
Palm 
 

Key partners: 
Human Resource Department, Continuous Improvement Committee 

Key Measures (historical trends, comparisons, and targets) – the 2020 survey was delayed due to COVID-
19 
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2020 Critical Event Employee Survey 
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City of Brooklyn Park                                       
RECREATION AND PARKS ADVISORY COMMISION 
 
Agenda Item  9 Meeting Date: February 17, 2021 
 
Agenda Section: 

Discussion Items 

 
Presented By: Jody Yungers, Director 

Recreation and Parks 
Recreation & Parks 
Director Proposed 
Action 

 
BBAY SHORT-TERM STRATEGIC PLAN/YOUTH ON BOARDS/COMMISSIONS 
PILOT 
 

 
 
Overview:  
 
As part of the January RPAC meeting, Director Yungers provided a copy of Youth-to-Youth Survey Brief 
administered by the Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth.  The Alliance partners have met to put a short-term 
strategic plan on how the Alliance Partners can together respond to the immediate needs of the youth in our 
community.  Please see the attached proposed Short-Term Strategic Plan. 
 

 
Primary Issues/Alternatives to Consider:   
Is the RPAC interested in working with the Alliance on including a youth to serve on the Commission? 
 
Budgetary/Fiscal Issues:   
NA 
 
Attachments:   
9.0A BROOKLYN BRIDGE ALLIANCE FOR YOUTH SHORT-TERM STRATEGIC PLAN OUTLINE 



Request for Board Approval February 16, 2021 

RESPONDING TO THE NEEDS OF YOUTH 
12–18-month Strategic Plan 

February 2021 

Shared Vision 
The Brooklyn Bridge Alliance assures the success of all youth by challenging the conditions that diminish 
their hope, by assuring that all youth are connected to a trusted adult who is vested in their healthy 
development as measured by educational success and mastery of essential life skills.  

Our Mission 
To coordinate a system of high-quality, accessible, and fully resourced opportunities that lead to an 
increase in high school graduation, pathways to college and career, and youth safety and well-being. 

Core Values 
 Youth Engagement, Voice and Leadership Courageous Leadership and Action.
 Positive Development for Each Young Person, in All Places.
 Authentic, Timely and Respectful Communication.
 Inclusive Processes to Maximize our Resources.
 Individual and Collective Learning, Growing, Assessing and Celebrating.

Strategies 
1. Increase Youth Engagement across our systems.
2. Increase Equitable Access to opportunities.
3. Increase Resources to accomplish our mission.
4. Increase Quality of existing programs.
5. Increase Coordination amongst Alliance members and broader community.

Goals 
Short-term: 

1. Programs will provide culturally responsive, youth centered opportunities; so that youth will
master essential life skills such as creating positive mental health, building a positive identity, and
building skills they see as needed to entering adulthood.

2. Youth are connected to a network of resources, trusted adults, and peers.

Long-term: 
1. Increase in Youth Safety and Well-Being.
2. Increase in High School Graduation.
3. Increase in Pathways to College and Career.

9.0A BROOKLYN BRIDGE ALLIANCE FOR YOUTH 
SHORT-TERM STRATEGIC PLAN OUTLINE
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Tactics 

1) We will expand YOUTH ENGAGEMENT in leadership opportunities to support their own growth and to vitalize 
the work of our community. 

a. Develop the Youth on Boards initiative; assessing readiness and preparing adults to share decision 
making power with youth. We will begin with the Alliance governance structure. 

b. Mobilize the efforts of the Brooklyns Youth Council to expand youth leadership; support their efforts 
for education reform, exploring the health and safety impacts of marijuana legalization, and continue 
to advise to city and police partners on matters related to our shared goals.  

c. Organize and whenever possible, hire youth for opportunities to lead research, marketing, organizing 
and governance projects; Leverage BrookLynk to increase internship commitments for all members, 
and community partners for summer 2021.  

d. Provide technical assistance to members who seek to expand youth centered approaches, such as 
youth participatory action research, to examine root causes and build solutions.   
 

2) We will increase EQUITABLE ACCESS to opportunities.  
a. We will convene and support partners to use the Youth-to-Youth Survey results to build new 

programming and ensure equitable access to (summer) youth engagement and participation for those 
most impacted by COVID.  

b. Accelerate equity through program, organization, and staff development to address disparities in 
hiring, retention and results for youth serving areas. Knowing that when we create spaces of 
belonging for youth of color, we are supporting their positive mental health.   

c. Advance the Blueprint for Persistence collective action plan to increase pathways to and through 
college and career, prioritizing student centered approaches as we implement. 

d. As partners lead equity efforts, facilitate the expansion of these efforts to include young people and 
families, to create more inclusive and responsive systems.   

e. Support efforts for online engagement and when feasible face-to-face outreach to promote 
opportunities aligned with youth needs.  
 

3) We will optimize, leverage, and maximize the use of public and private RESOURCES to enhance the 
infrastructure and systems that advance positive youth development. 

a. Lead development projects or incubate collaborative efforts; complete the Health on the Go pilot 
project and transition to partners.  

b. Cultivate new resources, and advocate for dedicated funding streams that advance our priorities 
through a coordinated policy agenda, re-alignment of existing funds and collaborative resource 
development. 

c. Organize existing and build new resources for maintaining positive mental health, and developing anti-
racist practices, policy, and processes.  

 
4) We will increase the QUALITY of afterschool, summer, enrichment, and Out-of-School opportunities. 

a. Strengthen the capacity of Alliance members and community-based organizations to build intentional 
programs that are designed to ensure racial equity, belonging, wellness and youth centered 
approaches for skill-building. 
 

5) We will increase COORDINATION to decrease competition, duplication and maximize impact.  
a. Create a short and long-term strategic plan built with the engagement, voice, and input from all 

members of our governance structure; so that once approved, they collectively implement.  
b. Build a strong, youth-centered governance structure; beginning with the Board of Directors; that 

leverages the time, talent, and resources of JPA members, youth leaders, and community.  
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